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A REVISION OF rrHE GEXUS PHOJ!YHJIEC!A E�IERY 
(FOHnlICIDAE). 

By Joll11 Clark. 
Entomologist, .Nationul Jlusczrnz. 

Plates XII-XVI I. 

Following a study of the laI"gc .Australian genus JI JJrmccin it 
has been consiclcrcd ncccs�ary tu cliYide tlw spec:ics still further. 
At present t\yo subg-cncra arr re(·ognizccl; they arc .Jlyn11cciu s. str. 
and Pronzyn11ccia Emery. l n the following pages it is proposed 
to raise Promyrmrcia to full grncrie rank as their stature and 
jumping habits render them quite clistind frurn ihc I:irgP 11011-

jumpcrs of the gcnns Jl.1Jn11ccifl. The status and spceics of the 
genus JI y n11ccia wil 1 be dealt with in a suhseqnent paper. 

In the gc1111s Promyrmcria :>:> forms arc• 1·e<·orcletl herein; of 
these 2-! arc dcseribccl as new. _j fost of the spceic� arc Ycry loeal 
and rare. few being at all eomrnon. Onl)· <)}J(' spe<·ic�. P. J>ilm:11/a 
Smith, the ''black jumper," is f'onnd in all tlw :-::itaics. "\YiU1 our 
present knowledge little (':tll he f;aid on tlic clistrilmtic-11 of ihe 
genus. rrhc spel'ics appc•ar to IH' found mainly in Southen1 
Australia, ranging 1·otrnd the C'oastal arra from Oera1dt011, \V cst
crn Australia, to Cairns, � orth Queensland. Vrw arc known from 
more than one lrnn<l red m ilrs inland and norn• l'rnm XorU1-"\\

,.. 
cstcrn

Australia ancl :Xodhcr11 rJ1crritury. 
:Many of the spe<·ics con:-;trud a mnm1<1 OY<'I' the nest and a few 

make their nest un(lcr la1·ge stones or logs. 'J'IH' majority nest c1ccp 
in the ground. generally 1 he nest is abont JS indws deep without 
traces of a mound; sueh 1wsts arc' <1ifffrnlt to· firnl unless the allts 
are seen to enter or lc�n-c. 'l'hrsr 1wst s haYP seYcral small entrances 
scattered m·cr about two square feet. \Vlwn distnl'hccl the ants 
swarm out from all entranees :incl aclYanee in a srrics of j11mps, 
the jump averaging <>11c and onc-haH inehes along the gnnmd and 
about half that in height. The longrst jump so far measured is 
three and one-fourth inches. ::\lo�t of' the' spccirs arc Ycry saYagc, 
while a few arc quite timid, but all sting severely. 

The males and females tl_v duri11g the smnmcr months, rnosUy 
during ,January and February. 

U nlcss otherwise stated the rrypcs arc in the N atiunal �I nsemn, 
:Melbourne. 
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84 A REVISION OF THE GENUS PROMYRMECIA EMERY (FORMICIDAE)

Family FORMICIDAE Latreille, 1810

Subfamily Ponerinae Lepeletier, 1836

Genus PROMYRMECIA Emery

Myrmccia Fabricius Subgenus Promyrmcc'm Emery. Genera Insectorum,
fast, 118, pp. 18-19, 1911.

Myrmccia Fabr. Subgenus Pristoviyrmccia Emery. Genera Insectorum,
Ease, 118, pp. 18, 21, 1911.

Myrmccia Fabr. Subgenus Halmamxrmccia Wheeler. Biol. Bull., xlii, 4,

p. 194, 1922.

Myrmccia Fabr. Subgenus Prisiomyrmecia Viehmeyer. Ent. Mitteil. Berl.,

xxiii, pp. 220-21, 1024.

Myrmecia Fabr. Subgenus Promyrmecia Clark. Vict. Naturalist, xlii, pp.
139-40, 1925; Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants, pp. 54-55, 1933;
Clark, Mem. Nat. Mus. Vict., viii, p. 9, 1934.

Worker. Moderately large ants (4-16 mm.) with well-developed bind legs
enabling them to make leaps of from one to four inches along the ground. Mandibles
linear, calliper-like, usually shorter than head, furnished with both large and small
teeth of various forms. Antennae slender, twelve segments, scapes short, rarely
extending beyond occipital border; second .segment of funiculus longer than first.

Eyes large and globular, occupying the anterior fourth of the sides of bead; ocelli

large and prominent. Thorax usually twice as long as br -turn separated
from the epinotum by a dee]) and wide suture. Node large, usually as long as
broad, stalk in front very short; ventral surface with a more or less developed
spine in front. Postpetiole bell-shaped, Strongly constricted behind, much narrower
than the abdomen. Legs robust, femur of the posterior pair more or less incrassated
toward the base. Claws large, bifurcated near middle.

Female. Similar to the worker but larger, more robust and winged. In general
the head broader; mandibles shorter, broader and with stronger teeth; node and
postpetiole broader. Wings with two discoidal cells.

Ergatoid females are common in the nests of most species. The development of
the mesonotum and scutellum varies considerably in these females.

Male. Smaller than the female, colour and sculpture similar. Head small,
convex; mandibles short, triangular, with few, if any, teeth. Clypeus large and
convex. Antennae witb thirteen segments; scapes short, rarely more than twice
as long as first segment of funiculus, second segment longest. Eyes large, occupying
fully half the sides of head. Ocelli large. Mesonotum witb distinct mavrian and
parapsidal furrows. Nodes similar but smaller and more slender. Legs long and
slender, claws bifurcate. Anterior wings witb two discoidal cells. Yjerci long.
Genital armature; stipes arched, volsella and lacina laminate.

Genotype Promyrmecia abcrrans Forel

The genus is divided into seven groups based on the size and
shape of the mandibles and scapes of the workers. In many species
the head of the female differs greatly from that of the worker.
Text fig. 1 illustrates the differences in the chief species of each
group.
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FIG. 1.

\\\.\ to Groi PS

1. External borders of mandibles concave 37
2. Head and thorax with large more or less obsolete

striae \l

1. Mandibles broad, one-fourth shorter than

head, furnished with short, broad teeth.

Scapes extend to posterior sixth of head,

mandibles aberrans Forel

13. Head and thorax striate-rugose 21

2. Mandibles one sixth shorter than head,

broadest at basal third, teeth longer and

sharper. £ extend to posterior .sixth

of head, one-fifth shorter than mandibles . . picta Smith
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22. Head and thorax finely striate 27

3. Mandibles linear, almost as long as head, as

long as scapes, furnished with four large

teeth interspersed with smaller teeth. Scapes

extend to, or very slightly pass, occipital

border pilosula Smith

38. External borders of mandibles convex 42

39. Head and thorax striate 41

4. Mandibles slightly longer than head, teeth as

in pilosula group. Scapes extend slightly

beyond occipital border cephalotes Clark

43. External borders of mandibles concave. Head and
thorax finely striate-rugose 48

5. Mandibles slender, slightly longer than head,

teeth small, hook-shaped and directed back-

wards. Scapes extend to occipital border . . varians Mayr
49. Head and thorax finely striate 55

6. Mandibles slender, straight or very feebly

concave, as lung as, or slightly longer than

head, live apical teeth erect, behind these the

teeth, shorter, broader and directed back-

ward, sawtooth-shaped. Scapes extend to

occipital border tepperi Emery
56. External borders of mandibles straight or feebly

convex. Head and thorax strongly striate 66
7. Mandibles slightly longer than head, slender,

almost parallel, live apical teeth large and
erect, behind these the teeth obsolete, very

short, directed backward, sawtooth-shaped.

Scapes extend to occipital border mandibularis Smith

Key to Species.

1. External borders of mandibles concave 37
2. Head and thorax with large more or less obsolete

striae 12

3. Black; dorsum of pronotum and epinotum
and whole of node bright red; mandibles,

clypeus and antennae reddish-yellow. Meso-
notum smooth in middle, with some large

shallow punctures, a few obsolete striae at

sides. Node irregularly rugose. Length 12

mm aberrans Forel
*4. Head, thorax and petiole blood red, man-

dibles and antennae reddish-yellow. Pos-
terior corners of head very smooth and
shining. Mesonotum longitudinally or

obliquely rugose. 10-13 mm formosa Wheeler
*5. Black ; a large spot behind each eye, one

on disc of pronotum and upper surface of

node blood-red. Mandibles and antennae
reddish. Mesonotum with feeble and oblique

rugose. Node smooth. 10-13 mm haematosticta Wheeler

*From description only.
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•6. Colour as m ft; body more opaque,

rugae on mesonotum arcuate and transverse,

epinotum and nude reticulate. 15 mm taylori Wheeler
*7. Colour as in taylori. Mesonotum coarsely

punctate, with indistinct traces of transverse

rugules, anterior of epinotum indistinctly

rugose, node mure coarsely and distinctly

rugose. 14 mm sericata Wheeler

8. Posterior half id, all the thorax and

le blood-red, front of head and the legs

.vn>h-hlack ; mandibles, antennae and
tarsi yellow. Mesonotum striate trans-

versely. X irsely reticulate. 11-12 mm. froggatti Forel

Black; mandibles, antennae and tarsi red-

dish-yellow, teeth in' mandibles blackish-

im striate longitudinally,

le irregularly punctate-rugose. 11-13

maura Wheeler
10. Black; dorsum of pronotum, mesonotum,

notum and i bi t red; mandibles

yellowish-n nd tarsi brownish.

Mesonotum ihining with a few

ittered shallow punctures. Node circu-

larly 14 i :m nobilis sp. now
11. h-red with a bri wa line

acr< • head, pronotum and node bri]

red, mesonotum and i

brown, I lish. .V tte-

rugose longitudinally. N ly and

irregularly •
. 14 5 mm eupoecila sp. nov.

12. Head, thorax and mandibles and

antenn >ro\* n. Mes motum
coai .nd irregularly punctate-ruga

Mode irregularly i tral

irina. IS 5 mm greavesi sp. nov.

13. Head and thorax Striate I 21

14. Bl ' fronl of face

. ellow

;

.•id anterior l< lish-yellow,

intermediate and posterior legs brownish.

Mesonotum finely and ti rugose.

Node irregularly i 9 12 mm picta Smith

15. Red; posterior hah" of head and two apical

i black. Mesonotum finely

i ly and

irregularly rugose. 10-11 5 mm fucosa (.dark

16. Black; basal half of mandibles and the

labium yellow, apical half of mandibles,

anterior tibiae and apical half of femora and

all tarsi reddish-yellow ; dorsum of pro-

notum, epinotum and nod'- red. Mesonotum

•From description only.
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with faint traces of rugae. Node irregularly

rugose. 6-8 mm wens Lowne

17. Black; mandibles yellow; dypeus, antennae

and legs reddish-yellow; epinotum and node

red. Mesonotum coarsely reticulate. Node

irregularly rugose. 6-8 mm infima Forel

18. Black; apical half of mandibles brown, basal

half reddish-yellow ; antennae and legs

brown; apical half of funiculus and the tarsi

reddish
;
pronotum, epinotum and node more

or less marked with red. Mesonotum finely

and longitudinally striate-rugose. Node
irregularly rugose. 7-9 5 mm nigra Forel

19. Black; mandibles and lahrum yellow; funi-

culus, epinotum, node, postpetiole and all

legs reddish, scapes brown. Mesonotum and

node densely reticulate. 5 5-6 5 mm rubicunda sp. now

20. Blackish-brown, mandibles yellow; anten-

nae, pronotum, mesonotum and legs brown
or reddish-brown, epinotum and node red.

Mesonotum with obsolete coarse rugae.

Node reticulate-rugose. 4-4 5 mm exigua sp. now

21. Black; dorsum of mule and a large spot on

epinotum red; apex of mandibles, lahrum

and funiculus reddish-yellow, scapes brown.

Mesonotum longitudinally striate - rugose.

Node coarsely and irregularly rugose. 7-9

mm dichospila Clark

22. Head and thorax finely striate v

23. Black ; mandibles, antennae, tibiae and tarsi

yellow. Mesonotum longitudinally striate.

Node circularly rugose. 12-14 mm pilosula Smith

24. Black ; mandibles, antennae and legs brown,

tarsi reddish, dorsum of gaster covered with

golden-red pubescence. Mesonotum finely

striate longitudinally. Node irregularly

rugose. 10-12 mm michaelseni Forel

25. Colour as in michaelseni but pubescence on

gaster more yellowish. Sculpture coarser.

11-13 mm queenslandica Forel

26. Black ; mandibles, antennae and legs reddish-

brown. Pubescence on gaster yellow, very

fine, hiding sculpture on first segment.

Mesonotum finely striate longitudinally.

Node and postpetiole striate-rugose longi-

tudinally. 12-14 mm ruginodis sp. nov.

27. Black ; mandibles and anterior coxae brown
;

legs, including middle and posterior coxae

yellow. Gaster densely covered with golden

yellow pubescence. Mesonotum and node

longitudinally striate. 9 mm chrysogaster sp. nov.
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?a Black ; mandibles yellow, darker at apex,

antennae and legs brown, tarsi reddish-

brown. Pubescence on postpetiole and gaster

forming a dense yellow covering. Meso-
notum striate-rugose longitudinally. Node
coarsely and irregularly punctate-rugose.

0-12 mm cydista sp. nov.

29. Head,
|

iole ami gaster black, thorax

and node bright red; mandibles, apical seg-

ments of funiculus and tarsi yellow, antennae

and legs brown. Pubescence on gaster

yellowish, long and abundant but not hiding

the sculpture. Mesonotum striate longi-

tudinally. Node striate circularly. 12-15 5

mm chasei Forel

30. Similar to chasei but the anterior portion of

pronotum, disc ^>\ mesonotum, lower half of

mesosternum and metasternum black. 12-15

mm ludlowi Crawley

31. Head and gaster black; thorax, node and

centre of dole yellowish-red ; man-
dibles yellow, antenn '

I reddish-

yellow; • and base of metasternum
brown. Mesonotum and node feebly .and

irregularly rugose. Postpetioli tdinally

striate-rugose. 1" 5 nun harden Forel

32. Black; top half of im, whole of

epinotum and node red; basal half of man-
dibles yellow, apical half darker, anteni

and tibiae brown, tarsi o ddish. ' turn

longitudinally strii I N< de <

and irregularly n Postpetiole finely

rug( iSC, the rn. te and

longitudinal. 11-11 5 nun scabra sp. nov.

33. Head. 'turn and gaster

black, epinotum, nude and postpetiole 1:

I, mandibles yellow ; antennae and i

reddish yellow. Mesonotum longitudinally

striate-rugose. Node irregularly i 11-

12 mm occidentalis sp. nov.

34. Black; mandibles yellow, antennae and legs

brown, tarsi reddish-brown. Mesonotum
longitudinally striate-n Node coarsely

rugose, loll mm celaena sp. nov.

35. Black; dorsum and side-, of pronotum,

epinotum and node red; mandibles yellow,

funiculus and tibiae brown, tarsi lighter.

.Mesonotum longitudinally striate - rugose.

Node coarsely punctate. Postpetiole super-

ficially punctate-rugose, the punctures large

and shallow. 10-11 nun maloni sp. nov.
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36. Head, postpctiolc and paster blade, a large

reddish patch at each side of postpetioie,

thorax and node bright red, mandibles and

antennae yellow, legs reddish-yellow. Meso-

notnm longitudinally striate. Node circu-

larly rugose. 13-14-5 mm elegans sp. nov.

37. Black; dorsum of epinotum, node and in

parts the postpetioie blood-red ; mandibles

yellow; antennae and legs reddish-hrown.

Mesonotum longitudinally striate - rugose.

11-115 mm opaca sp. nov.

38. External borders of mandibles convex 42

39. Head and thorax striate 41

40. Head and gaster black ; antennae, thorax,

node, postpetioie, a small patch on each side

of first segment of gaster and all the legs

yellowish-red, mandibles yellow. Mesonotum
finely striate longitudinally, diverging out-

ward in front. Node striate-rugose circu-

larly. 13-14 5 mm cephalotes sp. nov.

41. Reddish-yellow, head and last two segments

of gaster black. Mesonotum finely striate

longitudinally, striae obsolete behind. Node
circularly striate. 14 5 mm hilli sp. nov.

42. Head black ; antennae, thorax, nodes and

gaster yellowish-red ; mandibles and legs

yellow ; base of scapes, anterior edge of pro-

notum and a spot on each side of mesonotum
brown. Mesonotum very finely and densely

punctate-reticulate. Node circularly striate-

rugose. 12-5-14 mm callima sp. nov.

43. External borders of mandibles concave, teeth hook-

shaped 48

44. Head and thorax finely striate rugose.

45. Black ; node and postpetioie red, mandibles

and basal half of scapes yellowish-brown,

apical half of scapes, funiculus and legs

yellowish-red. Mesonotum finely striate-

rugose longitudinally. Node irregularly

rugose. 11-12 5 mm varians Mayr
46. Yellowish-red, head and gaster black ; man-

dibles, labrum and apex of clypeus yellow.

Mesonotum finely striate-rugose longitudi-

nally. Node irregularly rugose. 12-5-14 mm. wilsoni sp. nov.

47. Head and gaster blackish-brown ; thorax,

node, postpetioie and all legs reddish-yellow

;

mandibles, anterior edge of clypeus, labrum
and antennae yellow. Mesonotum longi-

tudinally striate. Node circularly rugose.

10-11 mm shepherdi sp. nov.
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LCk; node red, epinotum reddish on some
mandibles, antennae and legs

brown; tarsi reddish. Mesonotum finely

ate-rugose longitudinally. Node irregu-

larly rugose. 1" 5-14 nun goudiei sp. nov.

19. shaped 55

50. Blackish-brown; mandibles, antennae and
legs brown. Three apical segments of gaster

with long and abundant golden yellow pubes-

ae, Mesonotum finely and closely striate

.
linally. Node irregularly, almost

circularly rugose. 10 5-12 mm tepperi Emery
51. Black, mandibles yellow, funiculi and legs

blackish-brown, tarsi lighter. Mesonotum
strongly striate longitudinally. Node striate-

rugose. 11-13 mm clarki Crawley

52. Hi tiole and gaster black; thorax

!c bright red. basal half of mandibles

ydl llow, antennae

and rown, - irker. ' turn

irregularly rug mewhal longitudinally.

X se. 11-12 5 mm swalei Crawley

53. 1: ISter black; thorax and n

low ; post
[
enerally with

a large ach side in front

;

apex

mandibles and base of scapes brown.
•tum longitudinally striate. Node

arscly
|

ose. 10 11 mm testaceipes sp. nov.

54. Head and gaster black; mandibles yellow;

ax, nodes and leg • br< iwnish-

I, base ipes darker. Mesonotum
longitudinally striate-rugose. Node coar

puj 9 5-10 5 mm dixoni sp. nov.

Black; m i . antennae and legs brown,

tarsi lighter. M im longitudinally

>se. Node irregularly ai ely

pui 5-15 nun gilberti Forel

56 I ! ct< rna ibles straight or U ebly

. -al halt obsolete an I
th-

66

57. Black; mandil brown,

tar di ; <m the man-

dibles and legs quite reddish. Pubescence on

gaster brij n-red, long and abundant

Mesonotum and nude longitudinally striate-

rugose. Pi le finelj in

lit, pun hind, appearing as

te punctures. 12-15 nun mandibularis Smith

Black; mandibles, antennae and legs reddish-

brown. Mesonotum a striate longi-

tudinally. Node coarsely and irregularly

rugose. Postpetiole and gaster microscopi-
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cally punctate. Pubescence reddish in middle,

golden on sides of first segment. 11-14 mm. lacvinodis sp. nov.

59. Black, mandibles, antennae and legs dark-

brown, tarsi reddish. Mesonotum and node

longitudinally striate-rugose. Pubescence on

postpetiole and gaster brass yellow. 10-

15-5 mm piliventris Smith

60. Black; mandibles, antennae, tibiae and tarsi

reddish-brown; coxae and femora yellowish-

red. Mesonotum longitudinally and coarsely

striate. Node coarsely and irregularly

rugose. Pubescence on postpetiole and gaster

brass yellow. 12-16 mm femorata Santschi

61. Head, thorax and node brownish-black,

postpetiole and gaster brown ; mandibles,

antennae and legs reddish-brown. Meso-
notum coarsely striate Longitudinally. Node
coarsely and irregularly rugose. Putescence

on postpetiole and gastei golden, dense.

hiding the sculpture. 95 mm rectidens Forel

62. Black; mandibles and antennae brown, coxae

and legs reddish-yellow, tarsi slightly darker.

Mesonotum and node coarsely striate-rugose,

more or less longitudinal. Pubescence on
posterior third of postpetiole greyish-yellow,

long and abundant, pubescence on gaster

brass yellow, forming a dense covering.

10-12 mm fulvipes Roger

*63. Black ; mandibles and antennae red, legs

reddish-yellow. Mesonotum and node rugose.

Pubescence on postpetiole and gaster dense,

greenish-golden. 12-14 5 mm barbata Wheeler
*64. Head, thorax and petiole blackish-red ; man-

dibles, antennae, legs and gaster red. Meso-
notum and node coarsely rugose. Post-

petiole sharply rugose longitudinally. Pubes-
cence on gaster coarse and long, bright

golden. 13 mm coelatinoda Wheeler
65. Black; mandibles yellow, antennae and legs

brown, tarsi reddish. Mesonotum coarsely

striate-rugose. Node irregularly punctate-

rugose. Pubescence on gaster yellow, form-
ing a dense covering. 12 mm luteiforceps Forel

66. Plead, thorax and node black ; mandibles
and antennae reddish-brown, postpetiole and
anterior two-thirds of first segment of gaster

brown, apical third of first segment and
whole of following segments, legs and coxae
reddish-yellow. Mesonotum coarsely rugose
longitudinally. Node irregularly rugose.
13-14-5 mm fulviculis Forel

*From description only.
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Prom //run da ait rrans Forel

Plate XII. fig. 1

n 1. Ann. Soc. Ent. Bdg., \liv. p, 54, 1900, 0. Rev.
Suisse ZooL, win. p. 9, 1910, 5

.

-^v errans Emery, Genera [nsectorum, Ease. 118,

P. 1". pi 1. ti_ '11. 5.

Worker. Length 1- mm.
Mandibles, clypeus and antennae reddish-yellow; head, mesonotum, sides of

thoi - Mack, dorsum of pronotum and epinotum and whole
"i

'

red; legs, includinj iwn, tarsi reddish-brown.

Mand ely striate Head longitudinally striate

in front. the utward behind and almost i ring the eyes, more
puncl cipital border, idinaOy rugose. Pro-

turn with Mime obsolete longitudinal striae in middle, transverse in front, almost
ides, numei hallow punctures. Mesonotum smooth in middle,

on pronotum. Epinotum
crx:: ularly i the rugae oba
in middle. I md all the I nsely and very finely punctate.

Ha:r yellow, si. hout, si nd subered on antennae

!, forming a distinct covering

it not h ulpture.

it middle, a;

r than head, apical two-thirds

• ex; inner 1 rth, then abruptly reduced to base,

furnished with le. Scapes
long as ma; b) twice their width at

second .- n first, third equal to first.

rax t\\: and front

pronotum,
than loi ill directions, excision deep and narrow;

epinotum one-fifth longer than bro ly; in profile

pin< ital ' nd narrow
;

i mvex from apex t it, highest in Eronl ol

mid nd; dorsum broadly rounded into
declivity. Node than long, slightly broader behind than in front.

convex in all d ns; in profile higher t
] anterior and posterior fai

straight and vertical, dorsum •
!

; ventral spine trai

than long, bli ole t','. ice a i broad as long,

almost hen t of gastei broader than

;-t.

unknown.

Habitat.—South Austrah
; Wilpena Pound (11 M.

Distinguished by the blacfc mesonotum < » 1 1 the brighl foil thorax.
Wheeler has described several subspecies of <il>< rrans. It is.

however, evidenl thai the Bpecies be regarded as nix rrans is the
Victorian Bpecies which I had confused with thai species p]

riously. As the yarious forms are no1 represented in our cotlec-

tions the descriptions of these are given entirely from his work.
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The Bubspecies mawra Wheeler is regarded as a valid species.

Workers and females are not uncommon.
The following forms described by Wheeler are not represented

in our collections, but for the sake of completeness his descriptions

are included.

Promyrmecia aberrans Fore! B.sp. formosa Wheeler.

Myrmecia {Promyrmecia) aberrans Ford s.sp. formosa Wheeler, Colony-

founding among Anl i, 1933, p. 52, fig. 19.

I «ength in 1-5 nun.

Head, thorax and petiole blood red, with the following black markings: a large

chevron, extending across the front between the inner orbits, with its point extend-

ing backward and covering the ocellar triangle, bul leaving the ch/peus and the

space between the frontal carinae red. posterior portion of gula, neck, pleurae,

posterior borders of pronotum and epinotum, peduncle of petiole and in some

specimens a median spot on the mesonotum. Mandibles and antennae reddish-

yellow; gaster and legs black, sting and four apical joints of tarsi reddish-brown.

Posterior corners and sides of bead very smooth and shining, sparsely and coarsely

punctate. Mesonotum coarsely punctate, longitudinally or obliquely, in some
specimens more feebly or more concentrically, rugose. Epinotum and petiole sculp-

tured as in the typical aberrans. Postpetiole and gaster very smooth and shining,

with fine greyish pube < ence only on the sides and posterior borders of the segments.

Legs less shining and very finely pubescent
I
)< BCl died from thirteen spec iiuens taken at Uralla, New South Wales (Wheeler).

Promyrmecia aberrans Pore] s.sp. haematosticta Wheeler.

Myrmecia {Promyrmecia) aberrans Ford s.sp. haematosticta Wheeler,

Colony founding among Ants, 1933, p. 51.

Length 10-13 mm.
Coloured like maura, but with a large spot behind each eye, one on the disk of

the pronotum and the upper surface of the petiokir node, except for a median
longitudinal black streak, blood-red. Femora black; mandibles and antennae
distinctly darker than in maura and more reddish. Mesonotal rugae less pro-

nounced and in two specimens oblique, or asymmetrical. Petiole smoother, varying
from coarsely punctate, without distinct rugae, to loosely rugose-punctate. Post-
petiole fully one and two-thirds times as broad as li

Described from three specimens taken at Uralla, New South Wales (Wheeler).

Promyrmecia aberrans Fore] s.sp. sericata Wheeler.

Myrmecia {Promyrmecia) aberrans Ford s.sp. sericata Wheeler, Colony-
founding among Ants, 1933, p. 53.

1 ,ength 11 nun.

Like taylori in coloration. Sculpture less pronounced, the rugae on the head
and pronotum coarse but rounded and interspersed with large, elongate punctures.
Mesonotum coarsely punctate, with only indistinct traces of fine transverse rugules.

Epinotum anteriorly indistinctly rugose, petiole more coarsely and distinctly, the
node ot the latter broader than long, the postpetiole nearly as broad as in taylori,

and the pilosity, which is whitish, as long and abundant. Appressed pubescence
on the gaster and postpetiole golden yellow, decidedly longer and converging
from each side to the middle line at the posterior border of each segment.
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Described from a single specimen taken by \Y. W. Froggatl at Wagga, New
South Wales. Another specimen, perhaps to be regarded as representing a distinct

variety of from Meningie, South Australia (L. 11. Minchin), measures

12 mm. and has the mesonotum coarsely, transversely and arcuately rugose
with large interspersed punctures and the petiolar node longer and more coarsely

rugose.

Promyrmeda aberrans Pore! s.sp. taylori Wheeler.

Myrmtcia (Promyrmeda) aberrans Forel s.sp. taylori Wheeler, Colony-

founding among Ants, 1933, p. S3.

Length 15 mm.
Larger than froggatH but similarly coloured; body somewhat more opaque; the

ruga Dg on thi and thorax but less sharp than in the preceding forms,

arcuate and transverse on the mesonotum, reticulate on the epinotum and petiole.

Node of the latter ni'Te sharply Ctlboidal than in .'/. postpetiole nearly twice

as bi like the gaster subopaque and finely punctate, with longei and

den- ish pub on the bod) longer and more abundant
than in the pn ms.

Described from a single specimen taken by Frank II. Taylor in the Roma
District, Queensland.

Promyrmecia maura Wheeler.

Plato XII, figs. 6-7.

Myrme yrmecio) a' maura Wheeler, Colony-

founding at -nts, p. 51, 1933, 0.

Worker. Length 11-13 mm.
Black ; mandibli ish-yellow, teeth of mandibles blackish-

brown, articul . sh-brown.

Shining. Mandibli ol and coarser) striate. Head finely striate longi-

tudinally. Pronotum and mesonotum longitudinally stri irser than on hi

inotum i . interstices densely reticulate.

Node irregularly punct I circularly i Postpetiole and gaster

den -all}- p
Hair yellowish, sparse, short and erect, i clypeUS and apex of gaster.

Pubescence greyish, sparse throughout

Head very slightly broader man long, as broad in front as behind, sides fully

vex, occipital border di it middli % broadly rounded. Mandibles

fully their width shorter than head; external border sti blj concave at

mid'dle, inner border it to h. nth then abruptly reduced to base,

furnished with nine large broad teeth, tu i two rrtallest, ninth forms an angle
•< the two apparent borders. Scapes not extending to occipital border bj

fully twice their thickrn ment of funiculus as long as first; third

slightly shorter. '1 broad; pronotum I broad as l<

od fro!.- c, dorsum fl QOtum as long as pronotum, almost

one-third broader than long, convex in all directions; e deep and narrow;

epinotum one-third lo oad, convex transversely; in profile evenly

convex from apex of pronotum to base of mi onotum, a very Blighl depression

at] Uture, mi tlOtal excision deep and narrow; epinotum convex

from base to foot of declivity. Node one-fifth broader than long, sides str< I

convex, anterior and posterior borders Eeebly convex; in profile one tilth higher

than long, anterior and posterior faces straight, vertical, both bluntly rounded into

the slightly convex dorsum, ventral -pine broad, triangular, bluntly pointed. I'o.st-
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petiole barely one and one-half times broader than long, hemispherical in front;

constriction wide but not deep. First segment of gaster one-fifth broader than

long. Legs short and robust.

Female. Length 14-16 mm.
Larger and more robust than the worker, colour identical, sculpture similar but

coarser; pilosity longer and more abundant. Scutellum small, feebly impressed,

about one-fifth of the length of mesonotum.

Habitat.—New Smith 1 fates: Tarcutta ; Gundagai (]. Clark) ; Canberra (G. F.
Hill, T. Greaves) ; Red Hill (T. Greaves) ; Monaro (N. R. Flynn).

Promyrmecia froggatti Forel

Plate XII, fig. 5

Myrmccia froggatti Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool., xviii, p. 9, 1910, 5 .

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) froggatti Emery, Genera Insect., fasc. 118, p. 19,

1911, S.
Mynncciii (Promyrmecia) abcrrans Forel s.sp. froggatti Forel,Wheeler,

Colony-founding among Ants, p. 52, 1933, 5 .

Worker. Length 1 1-12 mm.
Dark red; postpetiole and gaster black; front of face and the legs brownish-

black; mandibles, antennae and tarsi yellow.

Shining. Head longitudinally striatc-reticulate, the striae straight on middle of

head, slightly diverging outward at sides, and continued into the antennal depres-
sions. Some large punctures on occipital border. Mandibles strongly and obliquely

striate. Pronotum longitudinally and strongly striate. Mesonotum and epinotum
transversely striate, continued obliquely on the sides. Node coarsely reticulate.

Postpetiole and gaster very finely punctate.

Hair yellowish, erect, rather sparse throughout. Pubescence greyish, very fine

and adpressed, most abundant on postpetiole and gaster.

Head hroader than long, as broad in front as behind, occipital border concave,
posterior angles rounded. Mandibles short and broad, external border concave at

middle; inner border nearly straight to basal third, furnished with eleven teeth,

the first two small, the third, fifth, ninth and tenth large and blunt; the ninth
forms the angle between the two apparent borders. Frontal carinae erect, nearly
straight, extending to posterior margin of eyes. Scapes not extending to occipital
border by one-fifth of their length; first segment of funiculus as long as second.
Thorax fully twice as long as broad ; pronotum twice as broad as long, broader in
front than behind, dorsum flattened in middle. Mesonotum slightly broader than
long, convex and rounded above. Epinotum one and three-fourths times longer
than broad, strongly arched from basal to inferior posterior edge; the declivity
not defined. Node as broad as long, broader behind than in front, in profile higher
than long, rounded above, the stalk in front extremely short. Postpetiole one and
one-third times hroader than long. First segment of gaster slightly broader than
long, almost as broad behind as in front, sides convex. Legs moderately long and
stout.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat—Neiv South Wales: Manilla (W. W. Froggatt)
; Quirindi (Col. C. V.

Morissett).

Ee-describecl from a co-type received from the late Mr. W. W.
Froggatt.

This is close to P. aberrans, as noted by Forel, but is distinct.
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The sculpture is larger and coarser, the head and node differently

shaped, the pubescence much mere abundant. In both the post-

petiole and gaster have line microscopic punctures often obscured

by pubescence, both segments are more shining in froggatti than
in <ih< trans. The clypeus is miieh more excised and the clypeal

projections mere outwardly directed in froggatti, and the labrum
shorter and narrower, nearly square, not rounded as in abt trans.

Promyrmecia nobUis Bp. nov

Plate XII. ftgS. 2-4

Myrmecia (Promyrm rww Forel, Clark, Victorian Naturalist,

xlii (6), p. 136, 140, 1925, 0. Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants,

. . . < lark, Mem. Nat. Mus. Vict, viii, p. 9, pi- 1. figs. 1, 2,

1934, 9 9 <S.

Worker. Length 10-14 mm.
Black; ti pronotum, mesonotum, epinotum ami node, red; mandibles and

labrum ish-red, points of teeth blade; antennae and tarsi brownish. Some
examples have a reddish tinge on lal of the head behind.

ning. Head V i triate in middle, the striae between frontal

carinae continued from fr I border; sides of dypeus and

antenna] depressions • but finely and densely punctate, these fine punc-

tures continued between the striae on h ome large scattered punctures on

occipital border. Pronotum longitudinally striate in ngitudinally arched

at - mesonotum and shining, with some scattered shallow

punctures; there are faint tra tudinal on some examples.

inotum coarsel) transversely, i ing obliquely on the sides; node

circularly striate, with a central longitudil tpetiole, gaster, scape.-, and

v finely an I ly puna.
i and body, i

bundanl on the apical segments

of paster.
'

rt and erect; sh d On the tibia and tarsi, tihia

irnished with some 1": hairs on the underside. Pubescence

greyish, very tine and I
"ii el. nd funiculus; more abundant on

I gaster, shorter and finer on e rax.

Head very slightly broader than long, broader behind than in front, occipital

border concav. ly rounded. Mandibles short and broad, not as 1'

eternal border f© >ncave at middle; inna irfy straighl to

; 1 third, tl krongly reduced to base; furnished with twelve teeth, first

two small, third, fifth, sev< ighth, tenth and eleventh strong and obtuse; the

tenth forms the a^ two apparent borders. Frontal carinae short,

extending to aboul I or third ( lyp i strongly excised at middle

in front, the excision obtuse, sides straight, forming a sharp tooth like projection

on each side. Labrum sharply rounded, projecting outward almost to the points

of i Scapes not extending to occipital border by one-fifth their length;

first and second segments of funiculus equal, third somewhat shorter, apical as

long as the two preceding combined. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum
one and one-half times broader than long, broader in front than behind, slightly

depressed above Mesonotum almost circular, very slightly broader than long,

convex and rounded above. kpmotum one and one -fifth times longer than broad;

in profile the dorsum and declivity appear as an even arch. Node circular, as

broad 8S long and as broad in front as behind; the stalk in front very short, barely
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one-third of the length of node; in profile a little higher than long, rounded above,

anterior and posterior faces vertical. I'ost petiole one and one-half times broader

than long, broadest at middle. First segment of gaster broader than long, and

broader behind than in front. Legs moderately long.

Female. Length 16-18 mm.
Colour identical with worker. Sculpture slightly coarser. Pilosity similar.

Apart from the great size and bulk it closely resembles the worker. The scntellum

is very small and inconspicuous. The metanotum is indicated by a sharp ridge.

There are no traces of wings, but the anterior wing sclcrites are indicated.

Male. Length 13-14 mm.
Black. Antennal scapes and first segment of funiculus, femora of all legs, and

anterior tibiae and apical segments of tarsi, red ; middle and posterior tibiae

brownish.

Mandibles shining, finely punctate. Head finely reticulate, coarser behind, with

some large shallow punctures. Pronotum similar. Mcsonotum similar in front.

Epinotum with coarse reticulations forming faint transverse rugae. Node irregu-

larly rugulose, with a strong longitudinal central carina. Postpetiole and gaster

finely and densely punctate.

J lair yellow, erect, long and abundant except on antennae and legs. Pubescence
white, very tine, short and adprcssed. particularly abundant on gaster.

Head broader than long, broader in front than behind, sides strongly convex,
occipital border short and straight. Mandibles short, not raised. Scapes fully

twice as long as first segment of funiculus ; second segment four times as long as
first. Pronotum short, .strongly convex. M .'.sonoturn convex in front, flattened

behind, mayrian furrows distinct but not strongly impressed; parapsidal furrows
sharply defined. Scntellum strongly convex above, twice as broad as long. Epinotum
twice as broad as long, strongly convex. Node slightly broader than long, sides
strongly convex, hirst segment of gaster much broader behind than in front.
Legs slender. Genitalia retracted.

Habitat.— Victoria: Altona (J. E. Dixon, Q ; T. Greaves, $ $ S ; J. Clark,

9 9 <J ) ; Bacchus Marsh and Coburg (C. Oke, 5 9); Broadmeadows (F. P.

Spry, $ ) ; Geelong (A. D. Butcher, 9 ) ; Patho (H. Potter).

Winged females have not been seen in any of the nests examined.
All the foil tales found are similar to the worker and apart from
their greater size are easily overlooked. Ergatoid females occur
with several species of the genus, but winged forms also are known
with the majority.

This species has been confounded with aberrans Forel, from
which it differs in the formation of the head and nodes. The colour
and sculpture also are different.

The various subspecies erected by Wheeler are based on this
species, not on aberrans, which apparently he did not know.

Promyrmecia eupoecila sp. nov.

Plate XII, tig. 8.

Female. Length 14*5 mm.
Mandibles and antennae yellow, head yellowish-red with a broad brown band

across the forehead, extending from eye to eye and including the ocelli
;
pronotum
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and node bright rod, mesonotum and epinotum reddish-brown, postpetiole and
r black, legs brown, tarsi reddish.

Mandibles ly striate obliquely, the striae very large. Head longitudinally

strial punctures between the striae. Pronotum and mesonotum
lly stria- than on head Epinotum and node coarsely

and irregularly ru «i declivity. Postpetiole, gaster and all the

body densely and very finely reticulate-punctate.

I lair yellow, | ct and a ; throughout, short and subered on antennae
and legs. Pul" verj 6ne and adpressed, Conning a distinct covering
on

|
>k and gaster but not hiding the sculpture.

Head a fraction I convex, angles very broadly rounded.

indented at middle. Mandibles one-fourth shorter than

rnal border convex, inner border straight,

fumi \ broad, blunt teeth, the eighth tonus the basal ai.

Scapes not reaching the occipital border by fully twice their width at apex; first

and seo i . ments of funic;. th. third one-fourth shorter. Thorax
fully twice g as broad. I im three tunes broader than long, sides

notum twice a- pronotum,
• nth broader than long, si convex in all ns. Scutellum very

small, twice as br as if embedded in mesonotum, i

deep and wide; metanotum small bul prominent; epinotum longer than broad,
feebly com trai f, in pi otum slightl) higher than
pronotum ai otum, - ep. Pronotum high, st /ex. M(
notum convex. !

| at mid ehind ; scutellum small, just apparenl
in C] in; epinotum raised in front, convex from base to bottom of

declivity. I
• at middle, broader behind

nt
; in profile higj high, slightly convex,

lorsum, ventral
and sharp tpetiole full) one and em, half times

ider than long, broadest x in all directions,

ep and narrow. Fil -loader than long, broader
than in

'

nst.

Ma ker unknown.

II
i le i R. Blackw 1, 25.8.27).

The structure of the thorax and nodes as well ;is the variegated
colour render this species very distinct.

Promyrmecia greavesi Bp. nov.

Plate XII, Bg. 9.

F* I <ength 15 5 mm.
Head, thoi i node red, n md antennae testaceous, legs brown,

gaster black.

.M strongly and i i
at'- diagonally and a long hi striae at

base nly. (lead finely striate-rugose longitudinally, i

finely and d 1'ronotum sti similar

ead. Mesonotum coarsely and irregularly punctate rugose. Metanotum shining.

Epinotum vei hat trai on the declivity. Mode
ularly I with a central longitudinal carina. 1'ostpetiole and gaster

mia ally punctal

Hair yellow, short and erecl on head, antennae, thorax, nodes and legs, Ion;; and
fine on gaster, 1 ei on mandible! and clvpeus.
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Head as broad as long, sides strongly rounded into occipital border; occipital

border deeply indented, concave at middle. Mandibles one-third shorter than head,

external border straight, inner border furnished with eight large sharp teeth, the

eighth forming the basal angle, there is one strong tooth on basal border. Clypeus

projecting strongly in front, angles sharp, deeply excised in middle, sides straight.

Frontal carinae as long as broad behind. Scapes extend to posterior fourth of

head ; first segment of funiculus one-fifth longer than second, remainder decreasing

in length to apical which is barely as long as the two preceding combined. Thorax

twice as long as broad. Pronotum fully twice as broad as long, strongly convex

in front and on sides, flattened above. Mesonotum circular, very slightly broader

than long. Scutellum small and narrow, no traces of wing stumps. Metanotum

small and erect. Epinotum as long as broad, convex laterally. In profiile the

pronotum evenly arched from base to apex, mesonotum raised, highest in front,

convex, scutellum and metanotum small, epinotum strongly convex from base to

apex. Node as long as broad, circular, flattened on top, a weak longitudinal carina

in the centre. In profile as high as long, anterior and posterior faces straight,

vertical, both rounded into the feebly convex dorsum ; the ventral Spine broad,

short and sharp-pointed. Postpetiole barely twice as broad as long, strongly convex

in all directions. First segment of gaster broader than long, broadest behind, sides

strongly convex. Legs long and robust.

Worker and male unknown.

Habitat.—North Queensland : Mareeba (T. Greaves).

The peculiar colour and sculpture render this species distinct

from all the other known species.

Promyrmeda picta Smith

Plate XII, figs. 10-13

Myrmccia picta Smith, Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus., vi, p. 146, 1858, 5. Lowne,
The Entomologist, Long., ii, p. 336, 1865, 5 .

Myrmecia (Myrmccia) picta Smith, Emery, Genera Insect., fasc. 118, p. 21,

1911.

Myrmccia (Promyrmccia) picta Smith; Clark, Victorian Naturalist, xliv

(2), p. 39, 1927, $ $ <J ; Mem. Nat. Mus. Vict., viii, p. 11, pi. 1, figs.

3, 4, 1934, V 9 $.

Worker. Length 9-12 mm.
Black. Mandibles, clypeus, front of face, to about the posterior margin of eyes,

yellow ; antennae and anterior legs reddish-yellow ; intermediate and posterior legs

brownish ; tarsi lighter. The colour of the thorax and nodes is most variable,

ranging from all black on some specimens, to all red on others. The most numerous
individuals have the head, behind the eyes, pronotum and a spot on mesonotum,
black; edges of mesonotum, all the epinotum, node and a greater portion of post-

petiole red, or reddish-yellow. The gaster always black.

Head longitudinally striate, finely and densely reticulate between the striae.

Mandibles shining, with scattered elongate punctures. Pronotum transversely
arched striate-rugose, in some specimens almost longitudinally arched. Mesonotum
finely rugose transversely, on a few examples almost smooth. Epinotum trans-
versely, often irregularly, rugose, definitely striate on declivity. Node irregularly

rugose. Postpetiole and gaster very finely and densely punctate.

Hair yellowish, erect, rather long and abundant throughout, none on scapes,
longer and more abundant on apical segments of gaster than elsewhere. Pubescence
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ish, very fine and abundant, particularly on postpetiole and gaster, frequently

appearing as a greyish covering.

Head as long as bread, broader in front than behind, occipital border nearly

straight, angles rounded. Mandibles not as long as head, external border concave
at middle, inner border nearly Straight to basal fifth, thence sharply reduced to

. furnished with nine teeth, first two small, third, fifth, seventh and ninth twice

as large, the ninth forms the angle between the two apparent borders. In some
example.-, there is mdn tooth on basal border but this IS usually edentate.

Dtal carinae short, almost parallel. Clypeus strongly excised in front, inner

ght. Labrurn projecting almost to points of clypeus, anterior border
ly rounded. Scapes not extending to occipital border; second segment of

funiculus one-third longer than first and third, fourth to eighth equal, ninth and
tenth shorter, apical as long a- ; ing combined. Thorax fully two
and one-half times as long a- broad. Pronotum almost twice as broad as long,

dorsal surface slightly rounded. M itum circular, roun Dve. Epinotum
er than broad, without a ry between dorsum and declivity, the latter

short. Node broader than loi ader behind than in front; in profile

much higher titan long, rounded above, the stalk in front short, not half the Length
of node, anterior face nearly vertical, posterior face sloping behind. Postpetiole
one and three-fourtl r than Ion-, much broader behind than in front,

convex on sides and above. First segment ider than long. Legs long
and moderately slender.

Female. Length 13 5-14 5 mm.
Differs from the worker only b\ aze and in possessing wings. The colour

appears to be more constant. In all tl examined the occiput, pronotum,
margin.- of the otb ents and ga blackish; the mesonotum, scutellum,
epinotum, node and postpetiol< an- uniformly castaneous, except
the apical half of terior femora, these are brown. Front of fare bright yellow.

Four corners of node more clearly defined, but not sharp. Wings hyaline. Ergatoid
females also are present.

Malt, Length 10-1 1 mm.
Black; mandibles, five basal segments of anl trout of face and all the legs,

yellow ; eight a] -vn.

Head finely striate-rugo.se on middle, becoming coarser at lateral and Occipital

borders. Mandibles shinini ely and nutate. Pronotum, scutellum,
mesonotum and epinotum coarsely reticulate-punctate. oarsely and irregu-

larly n; iole and gaster very finely and densely punctate.

ilair greyish, long and suberect, longer and more abundant on bead and thorax
than on gaster. nd adpressed on legs, none on antennae. Pubescence greyish,
short, most abundant on gaster.

Head broader than lony, broader in front than behind; Occipital border convex.
Mandibles short, triangular, external border convex; diverging behind. Clypeus
long, convex and rounded abo\e, concave a! middle m front. Antennae long and
slender; scapes short, first of funiculus half as long as scapes, .second

three and one-half times as long a -. third slightly shorter than second, the
others about equal. '1 borax barely twice as Ion- as broad. Pronotum strongly
rounded in trout and above. Mesonotum large, convex and rounded above, mayrian
furrows distinct; a deep longitudinal suture extends from anterior border to near

;
parapsidal furrows faintly defined. Scutellum broad, Strongly convex.

Epinotum strongly convex and rounded above, without a boundary between the
um and declivity. Node slightly broader than long, almost circular, strongly

convex above. Postpetiole broader than long, broadest just behind the midi
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strongly convex above and on sides. First segment of gaster broader than long.

Legs long and robust.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Merriden (L. J. Newman); National Park and

Mundaring (J. Clark); Yellowdine (W. Joyce).

South Australia: Adelaide; Mt. Lofty (A. H. Elston) ; Port Lincoln (F. E.

Wilson )

.

Victoria: Maldon (J. C. Goudie) ; Mallee (J. E. Dixon) ; Wyperfield (J. Clark).

New South WalesiBroktn Hill (F. W. Shepherd) ; Narrabri (W. W. Froggatt).

The colour varies considerably in the individuals of a single

colony. Many specimens are entirely black, with the exception of

mandibles, front of face, antennae and anterior legs. Others have
thorax, petiole and anterior half of post petiole entirely red or
variously marked with red. The extent of yellow area on front
of face also varies slightly, on some examples this does not pass
anterior margin of eyes, whilst on others it extends well beyond
posterior margin. Although the colour varies considerably, the
sculpture, pilosity and pubescence are constant. The same colour
varieties occur in all colonies obtained from each State.

Promi/rmrcia fucom Clark.

Plate XI I. figs. 14-16.

Myrmccia (Prowvnnecia) jucosa Clark, Mem. Nat. Mus. Vict., viii, p. 15,

pi. 1, figs. 5, 6," 1934, » 9.

Worker. Length 10-1 15 mm.
Red. Posterior half of head and two apical segments of gaster black. Mandibles

and front of face to about the middle of eyes yellow ; antennae and anterior legs

testaceous ; middle and posterior legs brownish.

Head longitudinally and irregularly rugose, densely and finely reticulate between
the rugae. Mandibles smooth and shining, with some scattered shallow punctures.
Pronotum transversely arched-rugose. Mesonotum finely striate transversely.

Epinotum transversely striate-rugose, coarser than on mesonotum but not as coarse
as on pronotum. Node strongly and irregularly rugose. Postpetiole and gaster
very finely and densely punctate.

Hair greyish, long and erect, abundant on whole body, except the scapes, shorter
and suberect on funiculus and legs. Pubescence greyish, long and abundant on
postpetiole and gaster, forming a distinct covering, sometimes hiding the sculpture

;

sparse elsewhere.

Head slightly longer than broad, broadest in front, occipital border feebly concave,
angles rounded. Mandibles not as long as head ; external border almost straight to
apical third ; inner border nearly straight to basal third, then greatly reduced to
base; furnished with nine teeth, the third, fifth, seventh, eighth and ninth twice
as large as the first two; the eighth forms the angle between the two apparent
borders, the ninth placed just in front of middle of basal border. Frontal carinae
extending to the posterior margin of eyes. Clypeus obtusely excised at middle
in front ; anterior corners produced as blunt to.oth-like angles. Labrum broadly
rounded, extending outward to apex of clypeus. Scapes not extending to the
occipital border ; first segment of funiculus slightly shorter than second, but longer
than tenth. Thorax two and one-half times as long as broad. Pronotum broader
than long. Epinotum about one and one-half times as long as broad. Boundary
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between the dorsum and declivity Feebly indicated. Node as long as broad,
slightly broader behind than in front; in profile slightly longer than high,
nearly flat above, anterior face vertical, posterior face descending in a gradual
slope; the stalk in front not quite half the length of node; postpetiole very slightly
broader than long, much broader behind than in front. First segment of gaster
as broad as long, slightly broader behind than in front. Legs moderately long
and slender.

Fondle. Length 11-13 mm.
Resembles the worker, but much larger and winged. The sculpture slightly

coarser on head, thorax and node. The colour similar, except that on two females
examined the scutellum and sides of the mesonotum are brown or blackish.

Male. Length 9 mm.
Head and thorax yellowish-red; mandibles, antennae, nodes, gaster and legs

testaceous.

Head finely rugose, the rugae longitudinal, diverging outward behind Mandibles
smooth and shining. Pronotum, epinotum transversely rugose. Scutellum and
mesonotum irp rugose ; node circularly rugose. Postpetiole and gaster very
finely and densely punctate, with a fev, shallow punctures.

Hair yellow, short and i head, thorax and nodes, longer and more
abundant on gaster. Pubescence very abundant on gaster, whitish, short and
adpressed.

Head broader than long, Strongly convex behind the eyes. Mandibles short,

sharply pointed, furnished with one large -harp tooth midway between the point
and inner angle, clypeus broadly rounded in front. Frontal carinae as long as broad
behind, with a feeble median groove between them. Scape of antenna fullv as

broad as long, twice as long as first segment of funiculus, second segment three
times as long as first. Thorax almost twice as lorn; as broad. Pronotum short,

sides and front strongly convex. Mesonotum as broad as long, mayrian and
parapsidal furrows strongly impressed. Scutellum one-fourth broader than long.

Epinotum twice as broad rofile pronotum convex, raiser] abruptly,

mesonotum raised and Strongly convex, mayrian furrow deeply impressed. Scutellum
dome-shaped ; epinotum convex to bottom of declivity. Node one-fifth broader than
long, convex in all directions; in pro! fourth longer than high, anterior face

straight and vertical, dorsum feebly convex, rounded into posterior lace, the ventral

spine long and thorn-like. Postpetiole one and three-quarter times broader than
long, sides convex. First segment of paster much broader than long, broadest
behind, sides strongly convex. Let' and slender.

Habitat.—Victoria: Lake Hattah, Ouyeu (J. E. Dixon); Mildura (Mrs. M. J.
Zimmer) ; Sea Lake (J. C. Goudie) ; Wvperfield (J. Clark).
South Australia : Murray Bridge (A. M. Lea).

This species resembles P. picta Smith in size and colour. It is

readily distinguished, however, by the form of the mandibles,
antennae and nodes.

Promyrmeda urens Lowne
Plate XV, figs. 56-58

Myrmecia urens Lowne, The Entomologist, Lond., ii, p. 336, 1865, .

Myrmecia pumilio Mayr, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, xvi, p. 8%, 1866, 9 .

Myrmecia picta Smith, Mayr, Jour. Mus. GodefTroy, xii, p. 94, 1876 9
;

Forel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xliv, p. 54, 1900, « .
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Myrmecia {Myrmecia) picta Emery, Genera Insect., fasc. 118, p. 20, 1911

;

Viehmeyer, Ent. Mittcil., Berlin,' xxiii, p. 222, 1924, 5.

Myrmecia (Promyrmccia) urcns Clark, Vict. Nat., xliv, p. 39, 1927;
Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants, p. 62, 1933; Clark, Mem. Nat.
Mus. Vict., viii, pp. 13-14, 1934.

Worker. Length 6-S mm.
Black, basal half of mandibles and labium yellow, apical half reddish-yellow;

antennae, anterior tibiae and apical half of femora and all tarsi reddish or reddish-
yellow, other tibiae and femora brown. The colour of the thorax and node varies
considerably amongst the individuals in every nest. Large numbers have the
dorsum of pronotutn, epinotum and node red ; head, postpetiole and gaster always
black.

Apical half of mandibles obliquely striate, basal half finely reticulate and with
numerous large, shallow punctures. Head finely and longitudinally striate, striae

widely spaced, interstices densely reticulate. Pronotum irregularly rugose, meso-
notum with faint traces of obsolete rugae, epinotum irregularly rugose, with a
more or less transverse direction, node irregularly rugose, all the thorax and node
very densely reticulate. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically punctate.

Hair yellow, long, erect and abundant, shorter and suberect on legs. Pubescence
white, very fine and adpressed, longer and more abundant on postpetiole and gaster
but not biding the sculpture.

Head as long as broad, broadest in front, sides and occipital border feebly convex,
angles rounded. Mandibles fully their width at base shorter than head,' external
border concave, inner border convex, furnished with four large, sharp, erect teeth,
each preceded by two smaller teeth, the fourth forms a slight angle, behind which
are two small denticles. Scapes fully their width at apex shorter than head ; first
and second segments of funiculus equal length, third one-fifth shorter. Thorax
two and one-half times longer than broad; pronotum one-third broader than long,
dorsum feebly convex transversely, mesonotum as long as pronotum, circular, as
long as broad, excision deep but not wide, epinotum one-third longer than broad,
convex transversely

; in profile pronotum evenly convex from apex to base, meso-
notum strongly convex, much higher than pronotum and epinotum, highest at
middle dropping behind, excision deep; epinotum convex from base to bottom of
declivity. Node as long as broad, broadest behind the middle, convex in all direc-
tions; in profile slightly higher than long, anterior face straight, sloping backward,
sharply rounded into dorsum, posterior face short, convex and continuous with
dorsum, ventral spine slender and sharp. Postpetiole one-fourth broader than
ong, constriction deep. First segment of gaster broader than long, much broader
behind than in front. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 8-9 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilosity as on the worker. Occipital angles more broadly

rounded. Mandibles shorter, broader and the teeth stronger. Scapes slightly shorter.
Node one-fourth broader than long. Postpetiole one-third broader than long'
Wings hyaline. Ergatoid females are found commonly in nests.

Habitat.—New South Wales: Sydney (type locality); Como; Manilla; Pilliga
Scrub ; Lismore.

Queensland
: Fletcher ; Milmerran ; Peak Downs.

Victoria: Cann River; Bendigo; Lake Hattah; Portland.
South Australia: Mt. Lofty; Port Lincoln.

Tasmania : Launceston.
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Promyrmecia infima Ford

Plate XV, figs. 59-61

Myrmecia picta Smith var. infima Ford, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xliv, p. 54,

"1SXX). 5 ; Fauna Sudwest Austral., i, p. 267, 1907.

Myrmecia (Myrmecia) picta Smith var. infinui Emery, Genera Insect., fasc

118, p. 20, 1911.

Myrm< i romyrmecia) infima Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants,

p. 62, 1933; Clark. Mem. Xat. Mus. Vict, viii, p. 14, 1934.

rkcr. Length 6-8 mm.
Head, pronotum, mesonotum, postpetiole and gaster Mack. Mandibles yellow,

apical third darker, clyj .uteunac and legs reddish-yellow, base of scapes

darker, epinotum and node red.

Mandibles striate, obliquely at apex, five large, shallow punctures on inner -

of apical half. Head very finely and longitudinally striate-rugose, densely reticu-

late between rugae. Pronotum circularly rugose, Mesonotum rather coarsely

reticulate, without striae or rugae Epinotum and declivity transversely striate-

le irregularly rugose P ind gaster microscopically reticulate.

Hair yellow, long and I throughout, short and suherect on l<

Pubescence greyish, very fine and adpressed, forming a slight covering on post-

;
ter but not hiding the sculpture.

Head a < border feebly convex, angles broadly

rounded. M r than head b) fully their width at base, external border

:nner border convex, furnished with five large, -harp, erect teeth

each preceded by a smaller tenth. Scapes barely as long as mandibles, not reaching

the occipital bot fully their thid i rst ami second segments of scapes

equal in length. Thorax two half times longer than

turn one-fourth longer than broad, convex in all din ; mesonotum
circular, as long as broad, me p and wide; epinotum one-

fifth longer than btf rsum f" 'y
; in profile pronotum

even! x from ape* to base, mesonotum slightly higher than pronotum. highest

at middle, convi and wid< am of epinotum

into dorsum. Node one-eighth broader

than long, almost circular; in profile higher than long, almost dome shape.
1 above,

venti triangular, short, l than long, sharp-pointed. Postpetiole twice

as !>• hemispherical, O don deep and wide. First segment of

gaster one-eighth broader than long. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 8 mm.
DitTerh from the worker only in being larger, more robust and winged. The

sculpture slightly coarser, t ra slightly darker.

Mate. Length 7-8 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilo OH the worker. Head as broad as long, almo I

circular. Mandibles furnished with three large, sharp teeth behind apex. Second

funiculus three times longer than and five times longer than

first segment. 'I IS broad. Pronotum three times as broad

a Hug, strong! mi all directions; mesonotum one-sixth broader than

long, mavrian ami parapsidal furrows sharply impressed. Scutelluin almost as

trongiy convex, epinotum broader than long, convex transversely.

Node very slightly broader than long, broadest behind middle, convex in all direc-

: in 'pro ghtly higher than long, dome-shaped, ventral spine very short

and sharp. Postpetiole one-fifth broader than long, broadest at posterior fourth,
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greatly reduced in front ; constriction deep. First segment of gaster one-seventh

broader than long, broader behind than in front. Legs long and slender.

Habitat.—Western Australia : Perth (type locality, Chase) ; Fremantle ; Rott-

nest Island (L. Glauert) ; Albany; Denmark (J. Clark).

Promyrmecia nigra Forel

Plate XV, figs. 62-63

Myrmccia picta Smith var. nigra Forel, Fauna Sudwest Austral., i, p. 267,

1907, tf.

Myrmccia {Myrmccia) picta Smith var. nigra Emery, Genera Insect., fasc.

118, p. 21, 1911.

Myrmccia {Promyrmecia) infima Forel var. nigra Wheeler, Colony-founding
among Ants, p. 63, 1933, 5 .

Worker. Length 7-95 mm.
Black, apical half of mandibles brown, basal half reddish-yellow; antennae and

legs brown, apical half of funiculus and the tarsi reddish. The colour of the thorax
and node varies considerably amongst the individuals of each nest. The majority
of specimens have the pronotum, epinotum and node more or less marked with
red, whilst on many examples these segments are entirely red; the postpetiole and
gaster always black.

Apical half of mandibles with five large, deep punctures, basal half finely

punctate. Head finely striate-rugose longitudinally, interstices densely reticulate.

Pronotum more coarsely striate-rugose, transversely arched ; mesonotum finely

striate-rugose longitudinally and very densely reticulate ; epinotum more coarsely
rugose transversely; node irregularly rugose; postpetiole and gaster microscopically
punctate.

Hair yellow, long, slender and erect, abundant throughout, shorter and suberect
on legs. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, abundant throughout, longer
on postpetiole and gaster but not hiding sculpture.

Head as long as broad, sides and occipital border feebly convex, angles broadly
rounded. Mandibles shorter than head by fully their width at base ; external border
feebly concave, inner border convex, furnished with ten large, sharp, erect teeth,

the second, fourth and ninth smallest. Scapes not extending to occipital border
by fully their thickness ; second segment of funiculus one-eighth longer than first.

Thorax two and one-half times longer than broad; pronotum one-fourth broader
than long, mesonotum as long as broad, circular, strongly convex above, meso-
epinotal constriction deep and narrow; epinotum one-fifth longer than broad; in
profile mesonotum higher than pronotum and epinotum, highest at middle, excision
deep; dorsum of epinotum convex, almost twice as long as declivity into which
it is broadly rounded. Node one-sixth broader than long, broadest behind, feebly
convex in all directions; in profile higher than long, anterior face high, sloping
backward and rounded into dorsum, posterior face short, convex continuous with
dorsum, ventral spine long, slender and sharp, as long as broad at base. Post-
petiole almost one and three-quarter times broader than long, hemispherical in
front; constriction deep and wide. First segment of gaster broader than long,
broadest behind. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 9-5-11 mm.
Colour as on the worker. Sculpture coarser. Pilosity and pubescence longer

and more abundant. Differs from the worker in being larger and more robust and
possessing wing.

Male. Unknown.
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Habitat.—Western Australia: Perth (type locality); widely distributed and
abundant from Albany to Geraldton.

The colour of the thorax and node varies from all black on some
individuals to almost all red on others. The same scries of colour

variations occur in all nests.

Promyrmecia rubicunda sp. nov.

Plate XV. Bg.65

kcr. Length 5 5-0 5 mm.
Head, pronotum, mesonotum and gaster black, mandibles and labrum yellow,

funiculus, epinotuin, node, postpetiole and all legs reddish-yellow, scapes brown.

Mandibles smooth and shining, with six large, shallow punctures on apical half

at ba-c of teeth. Head very delicately striate longitudinally, densely reticulate

between tb Thorax and node densely reticulate, pronotum and epmotum
with traces of transverse ru -stpetiole and gaster microscopically punctate.

Hair yellow, erect, rat: pi on apex of gaster, short and suberect on

legs. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, forming a thin silky covering on

postpetiole and gaster, not hiding the sculpture.

He mg as broad, occipital border short and straight, sides convex, angles

broadly rounded. Mandible- as long a- head, external border Straight or very

feebly concave, inner border convex, furnished with four large, sharp, erect teeth

each preceded by two small denticle-. Scapes not reaching the occipital border by

fully their thickness; first and third segments of funiculus equal length, second

one-fifth longer. Thorax two and one-tnird time- longer than broad. Pronotum
one and three-quarter time- broader than long, convex in all direction-; mesonotum
as long as pronotum, circular, as long as broad, excision deep and wide; epinotum
one-fourth longer than broad, convex transversely; in profile evenly convex from
apex of pronotum to base of mesonotum with a very faint depression at pro-

mesonotal suture, mesonotum highest at middle; excision deep and wide; dorsum
of epinotum feebly convex, twice a- lor ily into which it is rounded.

Node very slightly longer than broad, slightly broader behind than in front, sides

feebly convex, anterior border strongly convex, posterior border almost straight;

in profile longer than high, anterr hort and vertical, rounded into the rather

flattened dorsum, posterior face convex, very sbort, ventral spine short and broad,

bluntly pointed. Postpetiole twice as broad as long, almost hemispherical; con-
striction deep and wide. First segment of gaster broader than long. Legs slender.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.—South Australia: Ooldea (J. A. Kershaw).

Promyrmecia exigua sp. nov.

Plate XV. fig. 64

Worker. Length 4-45 mm.
lb-ad and gaster blackish-brown, mandibles yellow; antennae, pronotum, meso-

notum and legs brown or reddish-brown, tarsi of front and middle legs reddish-

yellow; epinotum and node red.

Mandibles smooth and shining. Head finely and irregularly reticulate rugose,

with some faint traces of longitudinal striae on the middle. Thorax and node
more coarsely reticulate-rugose, rugae almost obsolete on mesonotum, somewhat
arched on pronotum. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically reticulate.
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Hair whitish-yellow, erect, long and abundant on body, shorter and suberect

on legs. Pubescence grey, very fine and close lying, long and more abundant on

postpetiole and gaster but not hiding sculpture.

Head as long as broad, sides and occipital border convex, angles very broadly

rounded. Mandibles fully as long as head, external border concave at middle,

inner border convex, furnished with six large, sharp, erect teeth, the first three

large teeth each preceded by two small denticles. Scapes not extending to occipital

border by fully their thickness, first and second segments of funiculus equal length,

third one-seventh shorter. Thorax two and one-half times longer than broad

;

pronotum one-third broader than long, strongly convex in all directions, mesonotum
circular, as long as broad, meso-epinotal excision deep, epinotum one-fourth longer

than broad, feebly convex transversely ; in profile pronotum weakly convex from
apex to base ; mesonotum higher than pronotum, highest at middle, strongly convex ;

excision deep; epinotum higb and convex, highest behind, broadly rounded into

deciivity. Node as long as broad, pear-shaped, broadest behind ; in profile as high

as long, anterior and posterior faces short and vertical, both rounded into the

convex dorsum, ventral spine short and sharp. Postpetiole as long as node, one
and three-quarter times broader than long, sides and front strongly convex,
constriction sharp and deep. First segment of gaster one-fourth broader than
long, broader behind than in front. Legs long and slender.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.— Victoria: Lake Hattah (J. E. Dixon).

The smallest species in the genus. In colour and sculpture this

somewhat resembles wrens Lowne, but the structure is quite

different.

Promyrmecia dichospihi Clark

Plate XV, figs. 53-55

Myrmecia {Promyrmecia) dichospila Clark, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., 50 (2),

p. 359, fig. 2, 1938, 9 S> $ .

Worker. Length 7-9 mm.
Black, dorsum of node and a large spot on epinotum red. Mandibles yellow at

base, reddish-yellow towards apex, teeth brown. Labrum reddish-yellow. Scapes
brown, funiculi reddish-yellow. Tarsi and apex of tibiae brownish-yellow.

Mandibles finely striatc-reticulate with a row of large deep punctures along the
inner borders. Head finely striate-rugose longitudinally, densely and finely

reticulate, not striate. Pronotum striate-rugose, transversely arched. Mesonotum
striate-rugose longitudinally. Epinotum and node coarsely and irregularly rugose.

Postpetiole and gaster very finely reticulate.

Hair yellowish, long and erect, particularly on clypeus and last three segments
of gaster. None on antennae, very short and sparse on legs. Pubescence greyish,

very fine and adpressed, long and abundant on gaster.

Head as long as broad, sides and occipital border straight, angles broadly

rounded. Mandibles one-fifth shorter than head, external border concave, inner

border strongly dentate, the third, fifth, seventh and ninth teeth twice as large as

the others, the ninth forming a slight angle. Scapes not extending to occipital

border by twice their thickness ; first and second segments of funiculus equal in

length, third one-fourth shorter. Thorax two and one-half times longer than
broad. Pronotum one-third broader than long, strongly convex in all directions.

Mesonotum circular, as long as broad. Epinotum slightly longer than broad,

strongly convex transversely; in profile pronotum strongly convex from apex to
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base. Mesonotum higher than pronutum, dropping behind, strongly convex.
Epinotum feebly convex on dorsum, strongly rounded into declivity. Node slightly

broader than long, fully twice as long as the stalk in front, convex in all directions;

in profile slightly higher than long, apical third straight and vertical, sloping
gradually to apex of stalk in front, dorsum convex, rounded into posterior face,

ventral -pine long and broad, sharp-pointed, directed forward. Postpetiole almost
one-third broader than long, broadest at middle, strongly convex in all directions;

riction deep and wide. r one and two-thirds times longer than hroad.
First segmt ister one-fifth broader than lung, much broader behind than
in front, sides convex. L* g and slender.

Ft»ialc. Length 24 5-2(> mm.
lour, sculpture and pilosity similar to worker. Mandibles broader and

straighter, teeth larger. Pronotum twice as hroad as long, convex in all direc-

tions. Mesonotum short, one-fourth broader than long, sides and front semi-
circular, convex both ways on top. parapsidal furrows distinct. Wing stumps
present. Scutellum circular, as long as broad, dome-shaped above, Epinotum
feebly convex transversely. Node one-fifth broader than long. Postpetiole almost
twice as broad as long. Legs slender.

Ma!,\ Length 9 5 mm.
Head and gaster black. Thorax, node, postpetiole and legs brownish-yellow,

mandibles and scapes brown, funiculi yellowish-red.

Head finely punctate-reticulate, lv punctate behind. Thorax and
node finely and densely reticulate, with nun irge shallow punctures scattered
throughout, coarser and more abundant on epinotum. Postpetiole and gaster finely

and densely reticulate. Pilosity as in worker hut the erect hairs longer.

Head almost one-third broader tl' lv convex behind. Mandibles
short, furnished with four strong sharp teeth. ( lvpeus broad, convex above,

concave in middle in front. Frontal area large, triangular. Frontal carinac one-
third longer than broad in front. Scapes two and one-half times longer than first

segment of funiculus, second segment six times longer than first, remainder suh-

equal to apical. Lyes large, occupying almost all the sides. Ocelli large. Thorax
two and one-half times longer than hroad. Pronotum short, strongly convex.
Mesonotum one-fifth broader than long, convex in front, mayrian and parapsidal

furrow^ and frontal groove in centre deeply impressed. Scutellum one-third

broader than long, anterior edge feebly convex, sides and posterior edge strongly

convex. Epinotum strongly convex transversely. Node circular, as long as broad,
fully four times as king as the stalk in front, in profile like node of worker but
ventral spine straight. Post] as long as broad, almost three and one-half

times broader behind than in front, sides straight to basal third then Strongly
convex. Gaster fully twice as long as hroad. Firsl segment almost one-third

broader than long, much broader behind than in front. Genitalia retracted. Legs
long and slender. Win: tie.

Habitat.—South Australia: Reevcsby Island.

Promyrmeda pUosula Smith

Plate XIV, figs. 37-39

Myrmecia pilosula Smith, I at. Hymen. Brit Mus., vi, p. 146, 1858, Hi;
jer, Perl. Ent. Zeitschr., v, p. 35, 1861; Mayr, Verb. Zool. Hot. Ges.

Wien, xii, p. 726, 1862.

Formica jorficata Latreille, Fourmis, p. 216, pi. X, fig. 50, 1802, i?

Myrmiiia ( M
|
pilusula Finery, Genera Insect., fasc. 1 IX, p. 21, 1911.
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Myrmccia (Halmamyrmccia) pilosula Wheeler, Biol. Bull., xlii, p. 195,

1922, S.

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) pilosula Clark, Vict. Naturalist, xlii, p. 140,

1925; Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants, p. 56, 1933, $.

Worker. Length 12-14 mm.
Black; mandibles, antennae, tibiae and tarsi yellow.

Apical half of mandibles with a large longitudinal groove and some coarse

oblique striae. Head longitudinally striae, the striae very fine and widely spaced,

densely and finely punctate between the striae. Pronotum longitudinally striate

in the middle, circular at the sides, the striae larger and closer than on head.

Mesonotum longitudinally striate, sometimes more striate-rugose, anterior fourth

of epinotum longitudinally rugose, remainder, including declivity, transversely

rugose. Node circularly rugose with a longitudinal central carinae. All interstices

very finely and densely punctate-reticulate. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically

punctate-reticulate.

Hair greyish, short, erect, moderately abundant throughout, longer and more

abundant on gaster, very long and inclined on top and underside of mandibles,

none on antennae, very short and suberect on legs. Pubescence white, very fine

and short, adpresscd, abundant throughout, longer and more abundant on post-

petiole and gaster, forming a distinct covering but not hiding the sculpture.

Head one-sixth broader than long, feebly concave behind, sides convex, angles

rounded. Mandibles not quite as long as head, external borders straight or feebly

concave, inner border furnished with four large, sharp, erect teeth, the fourth

forms a slight angle near base, from there the mandible is slightly reduced, between

the large teeth is a smaller but sharp tooth. Scapes extend beyond occipital border

by their thickness; first and third segments of funiculus equal in length, one-tenth

shorter than second, apical almost twice as long as the preceding. Thorax barely

twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, sides and front convex,

dorsum flattened or feebly concave. Mesonotum one-sixth broader than long,

strongly convex in all directions. Epinotum one-eighth longer than broad ; dorsum
flattened; in profile pronotum convex from apex to base. Mesonotum higher than

pronotum and epinotum, highest in front, flatly convex, dropping behind; meso-

epinotal suture deep and narrow. Epinotum strongly convex from base to foot

of declivity. Node one-fifth broader than long, convex in all directions; in profile

one-fifth higher than long, almost dome-shaped above, all faces convex, ventral

spine long and stout, bluntly pointed. Postpetiole barely twice as broad as long,

strongly convex in all directions ; constriction wide and deep. First segment of

gaster one-sixth broader than long. Legs long and slender.

Fcrnalc. Length 14-16 mm.
Colour and pilosity as on the worker. Sculpture coarser, more irregular. Node

one and three-fourth times broader than long, sides convex, anterior and posterior

faces straight or feebly convex.

Male. 11-12 mm.
Colour as on the worker.
Mandibles shining, superficially punctate. Head behind the eyes coarsely punctate,

the punctures large and shallow, front of head and bottoms of punctures very
finely and densely punctate. Thorax and node irregularly punctate, the punctures
large and shallow, obsolete in places, the whole, including postpetiole and gaster,

very finely and densely punctate.

Hair grey, very long and abundant throughout, shorter on legs. Pubescence
white, slightly yellowish on gaster, very fine and abundant.

Head one-fifth broader than long, greatly reduced behind. Mandibles triangular,
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with one large tooth at centre between apex and base of inner border. Scapes twice

as long as first segment of funiculus, second segment of funiculus five times as

long as first, third segment four and one-half times longer than first. Thorax twice

as long as broad. Pronotum four times broader than long. Mesonotum with

rply defined mayrian and parapsidal furrows. Scutellum as long as broad,

broadest in front. Node slightly broader than long, convex in all directions; in

profile higher than long, dome-shaped, higher in front, stalk half as long as node,

ventral spine long, slender and sharp. Postpetiok one-third broader than long,

broadest at posterior third, constriction deep and wide; first segment of gaster

one-eighth broader than long. Legs long and slender. Wings hyaline.

Habitat.—Tasmania: Hobart ( type locality).

New South Watts: Whole Si

Western Australia: Albany; Mundaring (J. Clark).
South . r. Mt. Lofty i A. II Elston) ; Kangaroo Island (D. J. Mahony)

;

Ni irmanville (11. Womersl*
Queensland : Fletcher and Stantborpe (E. E, Sutton).

Very abundanl in all the eastern stales. Commonly known aa
the "black juniper." this is the most common and widely dis-

tributed species in the genus. In Western Australia it is quite
common in Albany and surrounding district, bul is rare farther
north. In Queensland it ranges north to Bockhampton.

Promyrmt da michcu 1st at Forel

Plate XIII, figa, 17-18

Myrmecia michaclscni Forel, Fauna Sudwest. Atistrl., i. p. 267, 1907, S .

Myrmecia {Myrmecia) michaelseni Emery, Gen. Insect., Ease 1 1 <S, p. 21,

1911, 9.

Myrmecia michaclscni var. perthensis Crawley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9),
ix, p. 431, 1922, s.

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) michaelsem Wheeler, Colony-founding among
Ants, p. 59, 1933.

Worker. Length 10-12 mm.
Black ; mandibles, antennae and legs brown, tarsi reddish.

Mandibles smooth, some obsolete striae near tips. Head finely striate longi-

tudinally, very finely and densely punctate between the striae. Pronotum and
mesonotum finely striate longitudinally. Epinotum more coarsely striate, longi-

tudinal in front, irregular behind and transverse OO the declivity. Node irregularly

rugose with a longitudinal direction. Postpetiole and gaster densely and micro-

scopically punctate.

Hair whitish or yellow, moderately long, abundant and erect throughout, much
longer on clypeus and apical segments of gaster, hardly apparent on antennae
except at apex of scapes. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed on bead,

Tax, antennae and legs, longer and more abundant on postpetiole and sides of

gaster, top of gaster covered with long golden-red pubescence which hides the

sculpture.

Head slightly broader than long, occipital border straight or feebly concave,

angles rounded. Mandibles very slightly longer than head. Frontal carinae swerving
behind, as long as broad. Scapes just reach to the posterior border of head; first

Segment of funiculus as long as second, remainder subequal to apical, this is as

long as the first but shorter than the two preceding combined. Thorax twice as
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long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex,

depressed above. Mesonotum one-third broader than long, sides and front strongly

convex, weakly convex behind. Meso-epinotal depression deep. Epinotum one-

third longer than broad, convex in all directions; in profile pronotum and meso-

notum united in a long convexity, slightly flattened at pro-mesonotal suture.

Meso-epinotal suture deep and wide, epinotum strongly arched into declivity. Node
as broad as long, much broader behind than in front, sides and posterior border

convex, anterior border short and straight ; in profile as high as long, anterior

and posterior faces straight, vertical, dorsum concave, angles bluntly pointed,

ventral spine long, broad and sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long,

strongly convex in front. First segment of gaster one-sixth broader than long,

strongly convex. Legs slender.

Female. Length 13 5-15 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilosity as in the worker. Larger and more robust.

Mandibles similar but larger and broader. Node one-fourth broader than long.

Postpetiole one-third broader than long. Wings with a slight brownish tinge.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Albany; Denmark; Nornalup ; Bridgetown;
Armadale; Perth; Mundaring.

The worker is described from a co-type received from the late

Dr. Michaelsen. The female from a nest found at Albany. This
species is abundant in the Albany district and is found sparingly
from Albany to Perth. The measurements given by Forel for the
nodes of this species do not apply to the co-types received nor to
the majority of large numbers of nests found in various districts.

The variety described by Crawley from Perth is the typical form.

Promyrmccia michaelseni Forel s.sp. qucenslandica Forel

Plate XIII, fig. 19

Myrmccia michaelseni Forel r. qucenslandica Forel, Arkiv. f. Zool., 9, 16.

p. 4, 1915, S .

Myrmccia michaelseni s.sp. overbeeki Veihmeyer, Ent. Mitteil., xiii, p. 222,
1924, S 2.

Worker. Length 11-13 mm.
Colour as in P, michaelseni Forel. Sculpture coarser, more rugose. Hair longer

and more abundant. Pubescence on gaster not so bright red, more yellowish-red.

Mandibles as long as head. Scapes not extending to the occipital border by
fully their thickness; segments of funiculus thicker. In general more robust than
michaelseni.

Female. Length 15 5 mm. (after Viehmeyer).
Mandibles somewhat shorter, not longer than the head, but broader, the fine

ridge at base of teeth much more distinct than in the worker. Petiole distinctly

broader than long, its posterior face in profile concave. Wings missing.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—Queensland: Lamington Plateau (type locality, E. Mjoberg)
;

Fletcher; Stanthorpe (E. Sutton).

New South Wales: Lismore (C. F. Deuquet) ; Grafton (J. Clark) ; Trial Bay
(H. Overbeck).
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Promyrmecia ruginodU n.sp

Plate XIII, Bgs. 20-22
Worker. Length 12-14 mm.
Black; mandibles, antennae and legs reddish-brown.
Mandibles finely punctate-reticulate, three or four fine striae near apex and a

row of large deep punctures along the inner edge at base of teeth. Head finely

and longitudinal!) large shallow punctures between the rugae, the
whole surface very tinelv and densely punctate I'ronotuni and mesonotuin finely

striate longitudinally, shin 1 ween the striae. Kpinotum longitudinally Striate

in front, transversely striate behind Top of node longitudinally striae rugose.
Postpetiole striate longitudinal sely punctate between the striae. Gaster very
finely and densely ptUM I

Hair yellow, long and erect, rather sparse on head and thorax, longer and
abundant on nodes and gaster. Short and suberect on legs. None on antennae
except a few at ape Pubes fellow, very fine and adpressed, longer
and abundant on postpetiole and gaster, particularly on middle of first segment,
where it hides the sculpture.

id one-eighth broader than long, sides and occipital border feebly convex,
angles broadly rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border feebly concave,
inner border furnished with six harp teeth and a smaller tooth between
each. Frontal carinae as long as bi hind. S extend to posterior border;
first segment of funiculus slightly shorter than second, apical as long as second,
remainder sub-equal. Thorax barely twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as
broad as long, convex in all directions M mm one-third broader than long,

oval. Kpinotum twice as long as broad; in profile pronotum and mesonotum
combined evenly o From Base to ap- QStriction between mesonotum and
epinotum deep. Epinotum ei x from

I
i foot of declivity. Node

one-third broader than long, broadest behind, convex in all directions; in profile
anterior face straight above, sloping forward from the middle below, posterior face
feebly concave, or straight, dorsum convex, angles rounded, the ventral spine
short and sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long, sides strongly convex.
First segment of gaster one-eighth broader than long. \ . ist.

Female. Length 15 mm.
Colour and pilosity as in the worker, sculpture coarser particularly on the

mandibles, head and node.

Mandibles broader, external border straight, teeth longer. Head square behind.

Node one-fourth broader than long, oval Postpetiole almost twice as broad as

long. In all other respects similar to the worker.

Male. I .ength 115 mm.
Black ; mandibles, antennae and legs brown, tarsi lighter. Wings hyaline, nervures

yellow.

Mandibles finely striate on OUti ith and shining in middle and inner

border. Head finely rugose, very finely and densely punctate between the rugae.
Pronotum, scutellum. mesonotum and node irregularly punctate-rugose, very densely
punctate between rugae. Epinotum transversely rugose. Postpetiole finely but

sharply rugose, very finely and densely punctat r similarly finely punctate.

Hair whitish, abundant, long and erect throughout, short and suberect on legs,

none on antennae. Publ cence white, very line and adpressed, most abundant on
postpetiole and gaster, yellowish and longer on middle of gaster but not biding

the sculpture.

Head one-sixth broader than long, strongly convex behind eyes. Mandibles
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short and triangular, furnished with three strong sharp teeth. Frontal carinae short

and depressed. Insertions of antennal scapes exposed. Scapes one-fourth longer

than broad, almost twice as long as first segment of funiculus, second segment five

times longer than first. Thorax barely twice as long as broad. Pronotum five

times broader than long, strongly convex. Mesonotum one-fourth broader than

long, mayrian furrows sharply but not deeply impressed, parapsidal furrows sharply

impressed. Scutellum one-third broader than long; in profile pronotum erect,

convex. Mesonotum raised, convex, mayrian furrow deeply impressed. Scutellum

dome-shaped, longer than high. Epinotum convex from base to foot of declivity.

Node one-sixth broader than long, almost circular; in profile the anterior face

sloping gradually backward, posterior face short and straight, dorsum convex,

both edges rounded; the ventral spine short and sharp. Pronotum almost twice

as broad as long, sides strongly convex. First segment of gaster one-fifth broader

than long. Legs long and slender.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Perth; Armadale; Ludlow (J. Clark).

In size and colour this species resembles P. micJtaelseni Forel.

The sculpture is quite different.

Promynnecia chrysogaster n.sp.

Plate XIII, fig. 23
Worker. Length 9 mm.
Black ; mandibles, antennae and anterior coxae brown ; legs, including middle

and hind coxae, yellow.

Mandibles with coarse obsolete striae in the middle of dorsum, finely reticulate

on basal third. Head finely striate longitudinally. Thorax and node longitudinally

striate, more coarsely than on head, epinotal declivity transversely striate. Post-

petiole and gaster microscopically punctate.

Hair yellow, fine, long, erect and abundant throughout, shorter on legs, none

on antennae except at apex of scapes. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed

throughout, long and very abundant on postpetiole, yellow on gaster, long and
adpressed, forming a golden covering hiding the sculpture.

Head as long as broad, sides and occipital border straight, angles broadly rounded.

Mandibles as long as head, external border strongly concave in middle, inner edge

furnished with six large, sharp, erect teeth with a small tooth between each.

Frontal carinae as long as broad behind. Scapes not extending to occipital border
by fully their thickness. Second segment of funiculus one-fifth longer than first.

Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, sides and front

convex. Mesonotum one-third broader than long, oval. Epinotum one-fifth longer
than broad ; in profile convex in front, dorsum of pronotum, mesonotum and
epinotum straight with a deep and wide incision at meso-epinotal suture, declivity

of epinotum shorter than dorsum into which it is rounded. Node as long as broad,

convex in all directions ; in profile slightly higher than long, anterior face sloping

backward, convex, rounded into the convex dorsum, posterior face slightly concave,

the top edge rounded, the ventral spine short and blunt. Postpetiole one-third

broader than long, sides and front strongly convex. First segment of gaster

broader than long, sides convex. Legs slender.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.—Queensland: Brisbane (C. Barrett).

The general colour gives this species the appearance of P.
fulvipes Roger ; it is, however, more closely related to P. michael-
seni Forel.
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Promyrmccia cijdista sp. nov.

Plate XIII, fig. 24
Worker. Length 9-12 mm.
Black; basal half of mandibles yellow, apical half yellowish-brown, antennae

and legs brown, tarsi reddish-brown.
al half of mandible smooth, microscopically reticulate, apical half with four

or five large, shallow, elongate punctures. Head very finely .striate longitudinally,
interstices wide, densely and finely reticulate and with scattered shallow punctures.
Pronotum and mesonotum longitudinally striate- rugose, coarser than on head;
epinotum and node coarsely and irregularly punctate-rugose, all interstices finely
and densely reticulate. Postpetiole and microscopically reticulate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, abundant throughout, longer on apical segments of
gaster; short and subered on legs, a few at apex of scapes. Pubescence
whitish, very fine and ad] throughout; yellow, longer and more abundant
on postpetiole but not hiding sculpture, long and forming a dense covering on
gaster.

Head very slightly broader than loi
'

[y convex, occipital border
feebly concave, angle- broadly rounded Mandibles shorter than head, external
border feebly concave, inner border furnished with five large, sharp, erect teeth,

with two smaller teeth preceding each large tooth. Scapes not extending to
occipital border by their thicknessj first and third segments of funiculus equal in

length, second very slightly longer. Thorax twice as I broad; pronotum
almost twice a :t strongly convex, dorsum flattened;

mesonotum one-fifth longer than pronotum and one sixth broader than long;
constriction deep and wide; epinotum as

'

1. feebly convex transversely

;

in profile
|

m even!. apex to base; mesonotum much higher
than pronotum and epinotum, I m front, meso-epinotal excision deep,
epinotum evenly convex from fool of declivity. Node one-fourth broader
than long, broadest behind, anterioi riot borders straight or feebly convex,
sides strongly

; in profile dome-shap her than long, ventral spine
thorn-like, sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long, broadest behind middle;
constriction deep and wide. First segment of gaster one-fifth broader than long.
Legs slender.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.—New South I Lismore ft". F. Denquet); Dorrigo (\V. Heron);
Sydney ( \V. \Y. Froggatt) ; Wahroonga ( II.

J. Cart<

Resembles P. michaeUeni in colour bul is much smaller, more
Blender and differently sculptured. The yellow mandibles, shape
of thorax and nodes distinguish them.*»'

Promgrmecia chasei Forel

Plato XIII. ftgs. 25-27

Myrmecia chasei Forel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxxviii, p. 235, 1894, 5 .

Myrmecia (Myrmecia) chasei Emery, Genera Insect., fasc. 118 p 21
1911, C.

Myrmecia pilosula Smith s.sp. mediorubra Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool. xviii

p. 7, 1910, S .

Myrmecia (Myrmecia) pilosula Smith s.sp. mediorubra Emery Genera
Insect., fasc. 118, p. 21, 1911, S.
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Myrmecia (Myrmecia) chasei Crawley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), ix, p. 431,

1922, S.
Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) mediorubra Wheeler, Colony-founding among

Ants, p. 58, 1933, 8 .

Worker. Length 12-15-5 mm.
Head, postpetiole and gaster black, antennae and legs brown, mandibles, apical

segments of funiculus and tarsi yellow, thorax and node light red.

Front half of mandibles striate, base smooth, finely punctate. Head finely striate

longitudinally, the striae widely spaced; very finely and densely punctate between

the striae. Pronotum, mesonotum and front of epinotum sculptured as on the head

but the striae large, epinotal declivity transversely striate, node circularly striate

with a strong central longitudinal carina. Postpetiole and gaster densely and

microscopically punctate.

Hair whitish, short and erect, abundant throughout. Pubescence white, very

fine and adpressed on head and thorax, long and more abundant on postpetiole

and gaster, on the middle of first segment it is yellowish and dense, almost hiding

the sculpture.

Head very slightly broader than long, straight or feebly concave behind, the

angles broadly rounded into sides. Mandibles a fraction longer than head, external

border straight, inner border furnished with five large erect teeth, with a smaller

tooth between each. Frontal carinae erect, longer than broad behind. Scapes

extend to occipital border ; second segment of funiculus one-third longer than first.

Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum fully twice as broad as long, strongly

convex all ways. Mesonotum almost one-fourth broader than long. Epinotum one

and one-half times longer than broad ; in profile pronotum convex from base to

apex. Mesonotum convex, raised above level of pronotum and epinotum, meso-

epinotal suture narrow and deep, epinotum convex from base to foot of declivity.

Node one and one-half times broader than long, oval; in profile higher than long,

anterior face short and vertical, posterior edge sharply rounded. Ventral spine

short and sharp. Postpetiole twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex.

First segment of gaster one-sixth broader than long. Legs short and stout.

Female. Length 22-24 mm.
Colour as in the worker, but there is a brown spot on each side of the dorsum

of scutellum and one on each side of dorsum of node. Wings hyaline. Sculpture

and pilosity similar, but the pubescence darker and more abundant on gaster.

Flead one-fifth broader than long, occipital border straight or feebly concave, sides

feebly convex, angles broadly rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border

convex, inner border convex, furnished with five large, sharp, erect teeth with a

smaller tooth between each. Scapes not extending to occipital border by fully twice

their thickness ; second segment of funiculus very slightly longer than first. Mayrian
furrows indicated but not impressed. Node twice as broad as long, broader behind

than in front, sides strongly convex, posterior border feebly convex, anterior border

concave in middle. Postpetiole twice as broad as long, almost oval. First segment
of gaster broader than long. Legs short and robust.

Male. Length 14 5 mm.
Black; a large spot on each side of pronotum. the whole of the mesonotum,

epinotum and node yellowish-red, mandibles and legs blackish-brown, antennae and
tarsi reddish-brown.

Head, thorax and node coarsely punctate-reticulate, postpetiole and gaster very

densely and finely punctate.

Hair yellowish-white, erect, long and abundant throughout, pubescence white,
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very fine and adpressed, very abundant on postpetiole and gaster but not biding
the sculpture, darker on middle of first segment

Head very slightly broader tban long, strongly convex behind the eyes.

Mandibles furnished with three strong sharp teeth. Frontal carinae as long as
broad behind Scapes one-third longer than broad, and twice as long as first

segment of funiculus, second segment of funiculus six times longer than first.

Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum five times broader than long, sides and
from convex. Mesonoturo slightly broader than long, convex in all directions,

mayrian and parapsidal furrows deeply impressed. Scutellum one-third broader
than long, broadest in front. Epinotum almost twice as broad as long, convex
laterally; m profile pronotum erect, convex. Mesonotum high and convex mayrian
furrows deeply impressed. Scutellum dome-shaped, longer than high. Epinotum
short, stroi ivex from base to foot of declivity. Node one-third broader than
lorn;, oval: in profile longer than high, anterior face straight, sloping gradually
backward, posterior face short, convex, rounded into convex dorsum, anterior edge
bluntly rounded. Postpetiole barely twice as broad as long, sides strongly convex.
First segment almost one-fourth broader than Ion- Legs slender.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Perth; Mundaring; Armadale; Bridgetown;
Albany; Denmark (J. Clark).

The workers vary greatly in size' in some nests. The queen is

huge in bulk in comparison with even the largesl workers. As a
rule in niMst of the known Bpecies there is very little difference in
the size of the workers and queens. A female from Garden Island
has the head brown, straighter behind and the whole sculpture
coarser.

Promyrmecia chasei Pore! var. ludlowi Crawley

Mvrmccia chasri Forel, var. Uidlowi Crawley, .Ann. M; r̂
. Nat. Hist. (9),

ix, p. 431, 1922, . ; Crawley, I.e.. xvi. p. 578, 1925, S.

Worker. Length 12-15 mm.
Agrees with /'. rhasci Forel in all details e lour. The mandibles, antennae

and legs brown, tarsi reddish. Head, p
'• and gaster black, the thorax,

instead of being entirely red. is black on the neck of the pronotum, a large spot on
centre of mesonotum, lower half of tin- mesosternum and metasternum.

male. Length 22 mm.
Colour darker than I', cluisri, otherwise similar. One fully-developed female

form Ludlow has no traces of wings.

Male. Length 14 mm.
Similar to the male of P. chasri Forel.

Habitat.-—Western Australia: Ludlow; Armadale (J. Clark).

This colon]' variation is constant; no graduation between the
two forms lias been found.
The male described from Albany by Crawley is the male of

cha$ei, which is common there; the var. ludlowi is not found in
that locality.
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Promyrmecia harden Forel

Plate XIII, figs. 28, 29

Myrmecia hardcri Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool., xviii, p. 8, 1910, 9 .

Myrmccia {Myrmecia) harderi Emery, Gen. Insect., fasc. 118, p. 21,

1911, g.

Worker. Length 10 5 mm.
Head and gaster black, mandibles yellow, antennae and tarsi reddish-yelow.

Legs, coxae and base of mesosternum brown, thorax, node and centre of post-

petiole yellowish-red.

Mandibles smooth and shining on basal half, coarsely striate on apical half.

Head very finely striate longitudinally, finely reticulate between the striae. Meso-
notum feebly and irregularly rugose, the rugae almost longitudinal, densely reticu-

late. Epinotum and node much more coarsely and irregularly rugose. Postpetiole
longitudinally striate-rugose. Gaster microscopically punctate.

Hair yellow, short and erect on head, thorax and legs, longer and more abundant
on node, postpetiole and gaster. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, much
longer and more abundant on gaster but not hiding the sculpture.

Head very slightly broader than long, occipital border feebly concave, sides

convex. Mandibles as long as head, slender, parallel, external border concave, inner
border furnished with five large, short, erect teeth, with a smaller tooth between
each. Scapes just reach the occipital border; second segment of funiculus barely
one-fourth longer than first. Thorax fully twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice
as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex, dorsum flattened. Mesonotum
very slightly broader than long, almost circular. Epinotum one-third longer than
broad ; in profile pronotum and mesonotum united in an even convexity with a
feeble impression at suture, meso-epinotal suture deep but not wide. Epinotum
convex from base to foot of declivity. Node as long as broad, circular, convex on
top ; in profile longer than high, anterior face short, rounded into dorsum, posterior
face and dorsum united convex, ventral spine very short, sharp. Postpetiole one-
fourth broader than long, convex from base to apex. First segment of gaster very
slightly broader than long. Legs stout.

Female. Length 145 mm.
Differs from the worker in being larger, more robust and winged. Mayrian

furrows feebly impressed on mesonotum. The mandibles slightly shorter and
broader, the scapes do not reach the occipital border.

Habitat.—New South Wales: Gunnedah; Narrabri ; Dubbo (W. W. Froggatt).

The worker is re-described from a co-type received many years
ago from the late W. W. Froggatt.

Promyrmecia scabra sp. nov.

Plate XIV, figs. 40-41

Worker. Length 1 1-1 1 5 mm.
Black; half of pronotum, whole of epinotum and node red. Mandibles yellow

on basal half, apical half darker, antennae and tibiae brown, tarsi more reddish.
Basal half of mandibles very finely and densely reticulate, with some large,

shallow punctures, apical half longitudinally striate. Head finely striate longi-
tudinally, the striae widely separated, interstices densely reticulate. Pronotum and
mesonotum longitudinally striate-rugose. Epinotum and node more coarsely and
irregularly rugose, all interstices densely reticulate. Postpetiole more finely rugose,
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the rugae with a longitudinal direction and more or less obsolete, some obsolete
punctures showing, the interstices densely and finely punctate, gaster very finely

and densely reticulate.

Hair yellowish, erect, short on head and thorax, longer on nodes and gaster,
very short and suherect on legs, none on antennae. Pubescence yellowish, very
fine and adpressed, forming a distinct covering on gaster but not hiding sculpture.
Head very slightly broader than long, sides convex, occipital feebly concave in

middle, angles rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border feebly concave.
inner border convex, furnished with four targe, sharp, erect teeth, each preceded
by two small teeth. Scapes just reach occipital border, first and third segments
of funiculus equal length, one-fifth shorter than second. Thorax twice as long as
broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long. Mesonotum slightly broader than long,
almost circular, excision deep and wide. Epinotum one-fifth longer than broad,
convex transversely; in profile pronotum evenly convex from apex to base; nx
notum higher than pronotum and epinotum, highest in front of middle, dropping
behind: epinotum convex from base m of declivity. Node slightly broader
than long, broadest behind middle, convex in all directions; in profile slightly
higher than long, anterior face high, basal half straight, upper half convex, posterior
face short, convex, continuous with dorsum into anterior face; ventral spine short
and sharp. Postpetiole three-fifths broader than long, sides and front strongly
convex, broadest behind middle. First segment of gaster one-sixth broader than
long, broadest at middle. Legs long and robust.

Female. Length 155 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilosity as on the worker. Larger and more robust. Head

one-eighth broader than long, mandibles not reaching occipital border by fully

their width at base. Scapes not reaching occipital border by fully their width at

apex. Node one-fourth broader than long, oval. Postpetiole five-eighths broader
than long. Legs robust. Wings hyaline.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—South Australia: Leigh's Creek.

In genera] appearance similar to P. harden Forel, but distin-
guished by the form of the mandibles, thorax and nodes.

Promyrmecia occidentaUs sp. nov.

Plat.- XI 1 1, dga. 30, 33

Worker. Length 11-12 mm.
Head, pronotum, mesonotum and gaster black; mandibles yellow, antennae and

legs reddish-yellow; epinotum, node and postpetiole light red.

Head finely striate-rugose, interstices densely reticulate. Pronotum more coarsely

striate-rugose, longitudinally arched. Mesonotum and epinotum longitudinally

striate-r declivity of epinotum transversely striate. Node irregularly rugose.

Postpetiole and gaster microscopically reticulate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, sparse throughout, but more abundant and longer

on gaster. Pul e white, apparent on postpetiole and gaster, very fine and
adpressed.

Head very slightly broader than long, occipital border straight or feebly concave,

sides convex, angles rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border concave,

inner border convex, furnished with five large, sharp, erect teeth, with two .small

teeth between each. Scapes extend beyond occipital border by their thickness;

second segment of funiculus one-fourth longer than first. Thorax two and one-
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third times longer than broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, strongly convex

on front and sides. Mesonotum slightly broader than long, convex in all directions.

Epinotum one-third longer than broad, flattened laterally; in profile evenly convex

to base, suture sharply impressed. Mesonotum convex, highest at middle, suture

deep and wide. Epinotum evenly convex from base to apex. Node circular, as

long as broad ; in profile as high as long, anterior and posterior faces vertical,

straight, dorsum convex, edges rounded. Ventral spine short and sharp. Post-

petiole one-third broader than long, sides convex. First segment of gaster one-

seventh broader than long, sides evenly convex. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 13 mm.
Head, pronotum, scutellum, mesonotum and gaster black, mandibles and labrum

yellow, basal half of scapes brown, apical half and all the funiculus and legs reddish-

yellow, epinotum, node and postpetiole red.

Sculpture similar to that of worker but coarser, the dorsum of epinotum irregu-

larly, not longitudinally, rugose.

Pilosity similar but longer and more abundant.

Head one-tenth broader than long, sides feebly convex, occipital border concave,

angles rounded. Mandibles barely as long as head, straighter and more strongly

toothed than in worker. Scapes barely reach occipital border. Node one-fourth

broader than long.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Tammin ; Eradu (J. Clark); Merridin (L. J.

Newman) ; Beverley (E. du Boulay).

Resembles P. chasei, but distinguished by the more slender and
smaller size, as well as the yellow antennae and legs.

Promyrmecia celaena sp. nov

Plate XIV, fig. 42

Worker. Length 10-11 mm.
Black; mandibles yellow, antennae and legs brown, tarsi reddish-brown.

Mandibles coarsely striate-rugose on apical two-thirds, very finely striate on
basal third. Head finely striate longitudinally, interstices wide and densely punctate-

reticulate. Pronotum and mesonotum longitudinally striate-rugose, transversely

arched on front of pronotum, epinotum irregularly punctate-rugose, the punctures

large and shallow, node more coarsely rugose ; postpetiole irregularly striate-

rugose, the rugae with a more or less longitudinal direction, interstices densely

reticulate, gaster microscopically punctate-reticulate.

Hair yellow, fine, short and erect on head and thorax, longer on node and gaster,

short and sub-erect on legs. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, abundant
throughout, long and more dense on postpetiole, longer and coarser on gaster,

forming a faint yellowish covering but not hiding sculpture.

Head slightly broader than long, sides convex, occipital border concave, angles

broadly rounded. Mandibles not as long as head, fully their width at base shorter,

external border concave, inner border convex, furnished with four large, sharp,

erect teeth, each preceded by two smaller teeth. Scapes not extending to occipital

border by fully their thickness ; first and second segments of funiculus equal in

length, third very slightly shorter. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum
twice as broad as long, convex in all directions. Mesonotum one-sixth broader

than long, one-fifth longer than pronotum, excision deep and wide ; epinotum as

long as broad, convex laterally; in profile pronotum convex from apex to base,
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mesonotum higher than proaotum, highest at middle, evenly convex, dropping
behind; excision deep and wide; epinotum evenly convex from hase to foot of

declivity. Node barely one-fifth broader than long, broadest at middle, convex
in all directions; in profile higher than long, dome-shaped, anterior and posterior
face-- vertical and short, r . into convex dorsum, ventral spine long, slender
and sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long, broadest at basal fourth, con-
striction deep and wide. First segment of gaster one-tenth broader than long,

broadest at middle, sith ly convex. Legs long and robust.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.—-New South Wales: PHHga (W. \V. Froggatt) ; Narrahri (W. W.
Froggatt).

Queensland: Millmerran (J. Macqueen).

Iii size and colour this species is similar to /\ clarki from
Western Australia. The formation of the mandibles and nodes
readily separates them.

Promyrmecia maioni sp. nuv

Plate XIV, fig. 43
Worker. Length 10-11 mm.
Black; dorsum and sides of pronotum urn and node red. edged with black
w. Mandibles yellow, funiculus and tibiae brown, tarsi yellowish-brown.

Basal half of mandibles smooth, epical half coarsely striate-rugose. Head with
fine, longitudinal, widely spaced striae, clypeus and s] tween the striae finely

and densely punctate-reticulate. PronotlUTJ and I urn longitudinally striate-

rugose, coarser and more wide 1 than "ii bead, Epinotum and node coarsely
hut shallowly punctate-rugose, the declivity of epinotum transversely rugose,
densely and finery reticulate-punctate between the rugae. Postpetiole superficially

punctate-rugose, the punctures large and very shallow, finely and very densely
reticulate-punctate thn r and legs inn; ally reticulate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, abundant on head, thorax and legs, none on antennae,
long and more abundant on gaster. 1'iii • very tine and adpressed,
moat abundant ter and unples the pubescence on dorsum
of gaster is longer and yellowish, forming a slight covering but not lading the
sculpture.

Head one-seventh broader than long, sides convex, occipital border concave,
angles rounded. Mandible, not as long as : eternal holder feebly conw
inner border furnished with four large teeth and small teeth between the larger.

Frontal carinac almost one fourth longer than broad. Scapes just reach occipital

border; first and third s< of funiculus equal in length, one tenth .shorter

than second, apical one-third longer than preceding. Thorax two and one-sixth
times longer than broad. Pronotum twice as broad a. Ion-, convex in all directions.

Mi i as long as broad, circular. Epinotum one-fourth longer than broad,
broadly rounded in front; in profile pronotum raised, evenly convex. Mesonotum
highest in front, slightly higher than pronotum, convex and dropping behind,

constriction between mesonotum and epinotum dee]). Dorsum and declivitv of

epinotum united in a broad arch. Node slightly broader than Ion-, almost circular;

in profile slightly higher than long, anterior face straight ami vertical, dorsum and

p tti nor face convex, ventral spine short, broad and sharp. Postpetiole barely
twice U broad as long, strongly convex m all directions, constriction sharply
impressed, narrow. First segment of gaster broader than long, broadest behind,

strongly convex. Legs long and robust.
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Female and male unknown.

Habitat.— Victoria: Inglewood (Sep., 1939).

In general appearance like P. occidentalis , but much more
slender. The colour varies slightly; one example has only the
dorsum of the epinotum and the node red.

This species is dedicated to Mr. M. J. C. Malone, of the Museum
staff, in recognition of his assistance in typing the work.

Promyrmecia elegans sp. nov.

Plate XIV, figs. 44-45

Worker. Length 13- 14 5 mm.
Head, postpetiole, gaster and all coxae black, postpetiole with a large reddish

patch at each side, mandibles and antennae yellow, legs reddish-yellow. Thorax
and node bright red.

Basal half of mandibles densely punctate, apical half coarsely and obliquely
striate. Head, pronotum and mesonotum longitudinally striate, very finely and
densely reticulate between the striae. Basal third of epinotum coarsely and
irregularly rugose, transversely rugose behind. Node circularly rugose. Post-
petiole and gaster finely and densely reticulate. Scapes and legs finely and densely
reticulate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, sparse on head and thorax, more abundant on
postpetiole and gaster, very long on node and apex of gaster, short and suberect
on legs, none on antennae. Pubescence whitish, very fine and adpressed, apparent
only on postpetiole and gaster.

Head as broad as long, occipital border straight or very feebly concave, sides
feebly convex, posterior angles broadly rounded. Mandibles slightly longer than
head, external border concave in middle, inner border furnished with ten sharp
teeth, the first two very small. Frontal carinae as long as broad at middle. Scapes
extend beyond the occipital border by about half their thickness. Second segment
of funiculus twice as long as first, remainder subequal, apical-pointed, one-third
longer than the preceding. Thorax two and one-fourth times longer than broad.
Pronotum almost twice as broad as long, strongly convex in all directions. Pro-
mesonotal suture sharply impressed. Mesonotum one-sixth broader than long,
convex in all directions, meso-epinotal suture deep and wide. Epinotum one-third
longer than broad, convex laterally ; in profile pronotum raised and strongly convex
in front, flatly convex behind. Mesonotum rather^ flatly convex. Epinotum strongly
and evenly convex from base to foot of declivity. Meso-epinotal suture deep and
wide. Node one-fifth broader than long, all faces convex; in profile higher than
long, top half of anterior face short and vertical, bottom half sloping forward and
downward at an acute angle, posterior face short and vertical, rounded into the
dorsum, anterior edge of dorsum bluntly rounded. Ventral spine very short and
sharp. Postpetiole barely twice as broad as long, broadest and strongly convex at
basal third, constriction deep and narrow. First segment of gaster broader than
long, strongly convex. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 16 mm. (dealated).

Colour, sculpture and pilosity as in the worker.
Larger and more robust. Head very slightly broader than long. Mandibles

stronger, not as long as head. Scapes not extending to occipital border by fully

their thickness. Thorax robust; parapsidal furrows sharply impressed, mayrian
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Fully one-third broader than long, anterior edge
ave in middle. 1'.

| twice as broad as long. Legs stout.

Habitat.—We a; Mt. Dale; Mundaring (J. Clark).

Promynm da opaca sp. nov.

Plate XIV, figs. 46-47

rker. Length 11-11 5 mm.
black; dorsum of epinotum, node and in parts the

ndibles yellow, antennae and legs reddish-brown
:.dihles

f punct nt, finely reticulate on basal half.

id finely and ei longitudinally, very finely and densely

ret-.
i
and anterior fourth of epinotum

tum transversely rugose.

le irregularly, almost circularly etiole and gaster very finely

and reticul

Hair ;. hort and i and more abundant on apical

.cry sfa ie and legs. Pubescence white.

r, but not hiding the

sculpti:

I lea straight, sides feebly convex,

i
n.il 1m irder feebly concave

in middle, inn <. furnished with five largi teeth with a Bmall

( the larger, first I ill. Sea] tend beyond
occipital border by barely their thicl jment of funiculus

equal in length, remainder subequal. Thora I two and one-fourth times

longer tha: tuni almost twice a> : trongly convex in

turn one -sixth broader than long,

.vex in all •'.
I inotal St -r than broad,

flattened f < ly ; m backward, straight,

rot: rsum. I vex, higher than pro-

tum, me »< Of declivity.

behind than in front, all faces convex; in

meal, bottom half sloping downward and forward

at an a urn flattened, p terioi and rounded into dorsum,

ventral Spin rt and sharp. P( ird broader than long, sides

strongly o -friction deep and tCT broader

much broader behind than in front, s: .convex. Legs robust.

th 14-15 mm.
|

1).

Colour, as in the worker.

Sculpture slightly coarser. mi rugose. Hair longer and more abun-

nt. Pubescence darker, m- h, and more abundant on gaster. Apart

from larger size and in being winged, very similar to the worker.

Habitats—Wuttr* Australia', Tammin; Eradu (J. Clark); Dowerin (L. J.

in).

Promyrmecia cephalotes sp. nov

Plate XIV, figs. 32-34

Worker. Length 13-14 5 ram.

Mandibles yellow, ter Mack, antennae, thorax, node, |)ost])Ctiole, a

small patch Bl of gaster and all the legs yellowish-red.
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Mandibles striate-punctate on apical half and a row of shallow piligerous punc-

tures along the centre from base to apex. Head very finely striate longitudinally,

very finely and densely reticulate between the striae. Pronotum finely striate and

reticulate as on head but striae more spaced, longitudinal in the middle, arched on

the sides. Mesonotum much more finely striate, the striae longitudinal but diverging

outward in front. Epinotum rather coarsely striate transversely. Node circularly

striate-rugose. Postpetiole and gaster very finely and densely punctate.

Hair yellow, short and erect on head, thorax and node, longer and more abundant

on postpetiole and gaster, very short and sparse on antennae, longer and suberect

on legs. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, longer and more abundant
on gaster, where it forms a thin covering.

Head one-fifth broader than long, sides convex, occipital border straight or

feebly concave. Mandibles as long as head, external border feebly convex, inner

border feebly convex, furnished with five large, sharp, erect teeth. Frontal carinae

as long as broad behind. Scapes extend beyond occipital border by fully their

thickness ; second segment of funiculus one-fourth longer than first. Thorax twice

as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, strongly convex in all direc-

tions. Mesonotum one-eighth broader than long, circular, convex above. Epinotum
fully one-fourth longer than broad, convex laterally; in profile pronotum and
mesonotum united in an even curve with a feeble indention at the suture, top of

mesonotum scarcely higher than top of pronotum and epinotum. Meso-epinotal
suture deep and wide. Epinotum straight in front, broadly rounded into the

declivity. Node one-fourth broader than long, convex in all directions : in profile

slightly longer than high, anterior and posterior faces erect, short, broadly rounded
into dorsum, ventral spine short and sharp. Postpetiole twice as broad as long,

sides strongly convex. First segment of gaster one-eighth broader than long. Legs
slender.

Female. Length 18 5-19 mm.
Colour as in the worker except that the first segment of gaster is entirely red

at base, shading to brown at apex of segment. Wings hyaline with a yellowish tinge.

Sculpture similar but coarser.

Hair longer and more abundant.
Head one-fourth broader than long, mandibles as long as head, broader and

more convex than in worker. Scapes just reach the posterior border. Node barely
twice as broad as long, posterior and anterior faces straight, sides convex. Post-
petiole twice as broad as long, strongly convex on front and sides. First segment
of gaster one-fourth broader than long. Legs robust.

Male. Length 14 mm.
Head, pronotum, mesonotum and three last segments of gaster black. Mandibles

brownish-red, antennae, legs, sides, mesonotum, epinotum, both nodes and first

segment of gaster yellowish-red.

Hair white, erect, long and abundant throughout. Pubescence white, very fine

and adpressed, longer and more abundant on gaster.

Head very slightly broader than long, convex behind eyes. Mandibles short
and broad, furnished with three teeth. Scapes twice as long as broad and twice as
long as first segment of funiculus, second segment three times longer than first.

Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum four times broader than long, strongly
convex. Mesonotum as long as broad, parapsidal furrows weakly impressed.
Scutellum one-fourth broader than long, broadest in front. Epinotum twice as
broad as long, convex laterally; in profile pronotum erect, strongly convex in
front. Mesonotum high and convex, highest in middle. Scutellum dome-shaped.
Epinotum straight on top, as long as declivity into which it is rounded. Node
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one-third broader than lo; rtx in all directions; in profile dome-shaped, the

-harv. •. »rt. Po one-third broader than long, sides

.-vex. First segmej ater one-fourth broader than long. Legs long

'er.

Ha ; : Ansh •er's Creek (J. G. Reutber); Killalpaninna

(H. J. Hill-.

Promyrnu da hUli sp. no?

Plate XIV, fig. 35

Worker. Length 14 5 mm.
ts Of gaster black. Mandibles yellow, antennae, thorax.

node. •

>le. first two so: r and the legs reddish-yellow.
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Male and female unknown.

Habitat. -
I mlwJ Australia'. Fmke River (G. F. HiU).

I'rnmiirni' C%Q nillinui Sp. QOT

Plate Xl\'. fig. 36
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reticulate-punctate. Thorax more shining than head. Pronotum longitudinally

arched striate, the striae very widely, hut irregularly, spaced. Mesonotum very

densely and finely reticulate-punctate, with some obsolete longitudinal striae, more

clearly defined at the sides. Dorsum and declivity of epinotum transversely striate,

the striae very widely spaced. Node circularly striate-rugose, in the centre the

striae obsolete and almost longitudinal. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically

reticulate.

Hair yellow, very long and inclined inwards on the top and underside of the

mandibles, rather short and sparse on the head and thorax, with a few long fine

and erect hairs sparsely scattered on thorax, more abundant on legs, longer and

more abundant on apical segments of gaster, none on antennae, except a few very

short at apex of scapes. Pubescence white, very short and adpressed, longer and

more abundant on gaster. forming a feeble covering.

1 lead one-fourth broader than long, sides and occipital border convex. Mandibles

slightly longer than head, external border feebly convex, inner border furnished

with numerous large, sharp, erect teeth on the apical three-fourths, on the basal

fourth the teeth are small, almost obsolete. Frontal carinae as long as broad in

front. Scapes extend beyond occipital border by almost one-sixth of their length;

second segment of funiculus one-fourth longer than first, third very slightly shorter

than first, apical one-fourth longer than preceding. Thorax slightly more than

twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, strongly convex in all

directions. Mesonotum very slightly broader than long, strongly convex, the sides

margined, meso-epinotal constriction deep and wide. Epinotum about one-fourth

longer than broad, bluntly rounded in front, dorsum flattened. In profile pronotum

convex, raised abruptly, pronotum and mesonotum combined in an even curve,

mesonotum dropping behind, meso-epinotal suture deep and wide, epinotum strongly

and evenly convex from base to foot of declivity. Node as long as broad, posterior

border and sides strongly convex, anterior border weakly convex; in profile as

long as high, anterior and posterior faces vertical, parallel, rounded into the convex

dorsum, ventral spine slender and sharp. Postpetiole one-fourth broader than

long, sides strongly convex, reduced in front, very narrow, constriction between

postpetiole and gaster sharply impressed. First segment of gaster broader than

long, strongly convex. Legs long and robust.

Female and male unknown.

Habitat.— Victoria: Kiata (Nov., 1940; I. H. Cole, J. Clark).

Resembles P. cephalotes Clark in the shape of the head.

Abundant on the desert country, it is known locally as the red
bull-ant. The nest is inconspicuous and indicated only by a few
very small holes scattered around the roots of small bushes;
generally there is no mound.

Promyrmecia varians Mayr

Plate XV, figs. 67-68

Myrmccia varians Mayr, Jour. Mus. Godeflf., xii, p. 94, 1876, $ .

Myrmecia {Myrmccia) varians Emery, Gen. Insect., fasc. 118, p. 21, 1911,

9.
Myrmecia rufonigra Crawley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), vii, p. 87, 1921, 5 .

Worker. Length 11-12-5 mm.
Head, thorax and gaster black, mandibles and basal half of scapes yellowish-
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x and teeth more reddish, apical half of scapes, funiculus and legs

le and
;

le red.

Head finely .striate longitudinally in front, mon e behind, very

finely and punctate between the striae. Pronotum and mesonotum finely

longitudinally. Epinotum transversel) rugose Node irregularly

n thorax and node finely and densely

ter very finely and denscK punctate.

•, abundant on mandibles, dypeus, thorax, mules and

ne on antennae. Very short and suberect on legs. Pubt

d, white, abundant throughout, forming a distinct

- hut not hiding

[pital border straight or feebly

concav Mandibles on er than head, on

:i l third iit "ti central third and from there tO apex strongly convex,

inr: r furnished with fourte th, the third, sixth, ninth, tenth, eleventh

•harp and curved backward, the other- small- •! and straight,

twelfth forms a d ital carii rth longer than broad

I beyoni etr thu I i ond segment

funicuk ixth longer than first, remainder subequal. Thorax fully tu i

motum one-third broader than long, convex in all directions,

urth broader than long, coi i
aboul one fifth Ion

thai : : in profile pronotun abruptly. Mesonotum

r than pronotum, "'' n i I epinotum

nvex from ity. Node as lo

rr behind than in from; m pi high as long,

air al, roundel into dorsum, ; I face and dorsum

united in a convexil ine short and sharp.

broader than ' triction deep and wide hirst

• than long, brt hind than m front, side., strongly

nvex Legs long at ler.

malt. Length 15-16 mm.
Larger and more root " r similar, sculpture i

pi], abundant. Mandibles shorter and broader, teeth ei

lined bs ' tending I cipttal

their tlncl J. '""•

er than long. Legs robust

known.

Habitat.—Qutenimd: Peak Downs (tj Rockhampton; Bowen

(Dr. J. Mackay) ; Townsville (J. P. Dodd) ' udmori

The colour of this species rari< Lderably.On Borne examples

the whole thorai Lb black, whilst on others LI la red; mosl examples

have the thorai more or less marked with red.

Kv described from a Beriea of three apecimena in National

Museum collection. They were received Prom the Museum Godef-

froy in L8€

Promynnecia wusam ap. nov.

Plate XV, ag. 66

Worker Length 12 5 14 nun.

Head and gaster black. Mandibles, labrum and apex oi dypeus yellow. Antennae,

t ho: yellowish red.
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Head, pronotum and mesonotum and the anterior third of epinotum finely striate-

rugose longitudinally, declivity of epinotum transversely rugose, node irregularly

rugose. Apical half of mandibles strongly striate longitudinally, finely punctate

near base. Postpetiole and gaster finely and densely punctate.

Hair yellow, fine and erect, long and abundant throughout, short and suberect

on legs, none on antennae. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, most

abundant on postpetiole and gaster, but not hiding the sculpture.

Head slightly broader than long, sides and occipital border feebly convex, angles

rounded. Mandibles a fraction longer than head, external border concave in middle,

inner border furnished with fifteen teeth, the third, fifth, sixth, eighth, ninth,

eleventh, twelfth and fifteenth large, sharp and directed backwards. Frontal

carinad longer than broad behind. Scapes extend beyond the occipital border by
fully their thickness ; second segment of funiculus barely one-sixth longer than
first, remainder subequal. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as

broad as long, convex in all directions. Mesonotum about one-sixth broader than
long, convex ; constriction between mesonotum and epinotum deep and wide.

Epinotum almost as long as broad, not defined behind; in profile the pronotum
and mesonotum united and evenly arched, the constriction feebly impressed. Mesc-
epinotal constriction deep and wide. Epinotum as high as mesonotum, evenly
convex from base to foot of declivity. Node one-fifth broader than long, almost
circular; in profile as high as long, anterior face short and vertical, dorsum convex,
rounded into posterior face. Postpetiole almost one-fourth broader than long,
sides strongly convex; constriction wide and shallow. First segment of gaster
one-fourth broader than long. Legs slender.

Female and male unknown.

Habitat.—North Queensland: Mutchilba (A. D. Selby).

Four examples received from F. E. Wilson. This species
resembles P. varians Mayr; the shape of the thorax and nodes
distinguish them.

Promyrmceia sJicplicrdi sp. nov

Plate XV, fig. 50-52

Worker. Length 10-11 mm.
Head and gaster blackish-brown, apex of pronotum and anterior coxae brown.

Mandibles, anterior edge of clypeus, labrum and antennae yellow, apical segment
brown ; thorax, node, postpetiole and all legs reddish-yellow.

Apical half of mandibles striate, basal half reticulate-punctate. Head finely

striate-rugose, densely reticulate between striae. Pronotum, mesonotum and anterior
half of epinotum longitudinally striate, posterior half of epinotum and the declivity
transversely striate. Node circularly rugose with a strong central longitudinal
striae. Postpetiole and gaster densely and very finely punctate-reticulate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, abundant throughout, shorter and suberect on legs,
none on antennae. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed, forming a fine
covering on postpetiole and gaster but not hiding the sculpture.
Head as long as broad behind eyes, occipital border straight or feebly convex,

sides convex, posterior angles rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border
feebly concave, inner border straight, furnished with five large sharp teeth and
two small teeth between the larger teeth. Frontal carinae as long as broad. Scapes
just reach the occipital border; first and second segments of funiculus equal in
length. Thorax two and one-fifth times longer than broad, pro-mesonotal suture
sharply impressed, meso-epinotal suture deep and wide. Pronotum one and three-
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iter tinv • ider than Ion j and tV nvex, dorsum flatly

turn bai ong, sides and fronl convex,
post: in middle. .ex in front, almost flat

rally; in profile pronotum evenly convex from apex to base, Mesonotum
evenlv convex, h 1 l;

'•

front, meso-epinotaJ suture deep and wide. Epinotum
.rched from bast- \itv. Node very slightly broader than long,

•tile as high as terior tare-' short, rounded
the convex dorsum, vent: harp Postpetiole one-

third broader than loni^. sid nvex. constriction deep and wide. First

ter much broader tha I behind, sales strongly convex.

cnder.

I .cnpth 14 5-15 mm.
C ire and pil hat of the worker. Wings hyaline with

a yellowish I \vn

Head - than long, sid X behind, occipital border

1. Mandible-- shorter than head, external

border straight, inner bordei teeth large Scapes not reaching the occipital

re than their thickl* funiculus verj slightly

er than fir t. notui • th mayrian fu faintly indicated, parapsidal

fun - rply imj and one-half tunes broader than

long. I

gth \2 mm.
lb :m. meaonotum, tdlui ; rr brownish-black.

Man antennae and te| ih-yellow; ' an and node yellowish-

red V. rish tinge.

Sculpt rker but slightly finer.

PS milar bul 'h across the eyes,

a|m, • ex behind Mandibles small, narrow

1 with three small
I

and in

ntal carinac der. First segment of

half tin;' ubequaL

turn short, fully four units broader

than lot Dvex m all i
llf times

ider thai rian air ty impressed. Scutellum

-r than loi . in all directions. Epinotum convex

motum . high and vertical. Edesonotum high,

from a; Hum h» mi I
four times

declivity. Node

than long, bi behind, all I
nvex; in profile as high

d, slightly i I into dorsum, posterior face

rsum; v<
: and sharp. Postpetiok broader

t onstriction broad and

lend i

Hatntct.—Nru> South Wales n HiD (F. W. Shepherd); Dubbo (W. W.

lustra!-.: River (G F. Hill); Murray Bridge (A. H. Elaton).

trio: Xhill (J. Clark).

Promyrmecia goudu i vp. hov

Plate XV. figs. 18, 19

• Length 12 5-14 mm,
BOtum slightly reddish, mandibles,

antennae and !< 0, tarsi I
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Head, pronotum, mesonotum and anterior fourth of epinotum finely striate-

rugose longitudinally, rest of epinotum transversely rugose. Node irregularly

rugose. Postpetiole and gaster and all spaces between the rugae on head and
thorax very finely and densely reticulate.

Hair yellowish, long, erect and abundant throughout, shorter on legs, a few
short bristle-like hairs at apex of scapes. Pubescence white, very fine and adpressed,
longer and more abundant on postpetiole and gaster, forming a distinct covering
but not hiding the sculpture, on the centre of gaster the pubescence is yellow.

Head as long as broad, sides feebly convex, occipital border concave in middle,
angles broadly rounded. Mandibles as long as head, external border concave,
inner border furnished with twelve teeth, the third, fifth, eighth, tenth and eleventh
large, sharp and directed very slightly backward. Frontal carinae one-fourth longer
than broad in front. Scapes just reach occipital border ; first and third segments
of funiculus equal in length, the second almost one-third longer, apical not as long
as the two preceding combined. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice
as broad as long, strongly convex in all directions. Mesonotum one-fourth broader
than long. Epinotum broadly convex in front, flatly convex laterally; in profile

pronotum strongly and evenly convex from apex to base. Mesonotum higher than
pronotum, abruptly convex in front and behind, flat in the middle, meso-epinotal
suture deep and wide. Epinotum strongly convex from base to foot of declivity.

Node slightly broader than long, convex in all directions ; in profile as high as long,

anterior face short and vertical, posterior face short and convex, continuous with
dorsum, ventral spine short and sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long,
sides strongly convex, constriction deep and wide. First segment of gaster one-
fifth broader than long, strongly convex. Legs long and slender.

Female. Length 14 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilosity as in the worker. Wings hyaline, nervures brown.
Head slightly broader than long. Mandibles broader and the outer border

straight ; the teeth larger and broader. Scapes not reaching the occipital border
by fully their thickness. Thorax barely twice as long as broad. Pronotum three

times broader than long, convex in all directions. Mesonotum almost one-third
broader than long, broadly convex in front and above, parapsidal furrows sharply
impressed, mayrian furrow feebly indicated. Scutellum one-third broader than
long, with a transverse impression in the middle. Epinotum almost twice as broad
as long. Node about one-fourth broader than long, strongly convex in all direc-

tions. Postpetiole twice as broad as long, strongly convex in front, constriction

deep and wide. First segment of gaster fully one-fourth broader than long. Legs
long and robust.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—Victoria: Sea Lake (J. C. Goudie) ; Redcliffs (W. S. Creek; J. Clark,
Sept., 1939) ; Hattah (J. Clark) ; Lake Hattah (J. E. Dixon).

Promyrmecia tepperi Emery

Plate XVI, fig. 70-71

Myrmecia tepperi Emery, Rend. Accad. Sc. Bologna, p. 231, fig. 1, 1898,

$ $ .

Myrmecia {Myrmecia) tepperi Emery, Gen. Insect., fasc. 118, p. 20, 1911,

9 S .

Worker. Length 10 5-12 mm.
Blackish-brown, gaster black. Mandibles, antennae and legs brown.
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al half of mandibles coarsely striate, basal half finely reticulate. Head longi-

tudinal! finely and densely reticulate between the striae. Pronotum
longitudinally arch* the striae widely separated, the spaces densely
ret:* finely and closely striate longitudinally, reticulate

between the striae. Epinotum triate-rugose and reticulate longitudinally
on I ;livity transversely rugose. Xode irregularly, almost circularly rugose.

very finely reticul

Hair yellow, short and em t, long and more abundant on mandibles and apical

r, short and suberect on legs, None on antennae. Pubescence
fine a mdant throughout ; on dorsum of first

abundant but not biding the sculpture, golden yellow
on the thro ilpture.

.1 very slightl) than long, occipital bly concave, angles
.idly rounded Mand:' bead, external bonier feebly concave;

large, sharp, erect teeth and five

sm j half short, broad and directed backward. Clypeus deeply
excised in front. S extend beyond occipital border by barely their thickness;

pnent of funiculus -.tb longer than first, third equal to first,

tax twice as Ion I, pronotum twice as broad as

long, stroq in all direct roader than long,

sidr .. in front and behind, Epinotum one-fifth
longer than broad, flattened laterally above, sides and front feebly convex; in

P r '

.1 declivity, sutures
sharply im; 1 high* I m and epinotum. Node one-
fifth broader than

. in profile I and posterior
faces stra:. -tical, dorsum feebly convex, rounded. Ventral spine
ere rt and slurp.

I De-third broader than long, strongly
•vex in all dir>

I constri< I but shallow, hirst segment of gaster
•r than Ion. behind M(1, 'ex. Legs robust.

Femalt. Length 14-15 mm.
ture and pit ilar to that of the worker. Larger and more

robust. Wings hyaline with a yellow tin.

12 5 mm. (according to Emery).
I h for the sake of compld ivc a translation of

En '-script ion as follow

"Th' imilarly from that of if. pUosuia by the broader petiole and
:r of the mandibles, antennae and legs. Length l_'l mm."

SotUh Australia : Tepper | ? type locality); Wilpena Pound (H. Hale);
; n (J Clar!

lustralia: Mundaring (J I lark); Emu Rock (H. Reynolds).
Victoria: Lake Hattah (J. E Dixi

I rdcral Capital 7 : Canberra (G. F. Hill).

The male and female were described from an unknown Locality

in South Australia. The worker, therefore, has been described
from examples collected al Porl Lincoln, In his descriptions of
the male and female Emery compared them with M. pUosuia, but
they have qo connection with thai species; beyond size and colour
there is little resemblance. This species is widely distributed in

the warm mallee disi nets and it is surprising to find it at < 'anberra.
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Promyrmecia clarki Crawley

Plate XVI, figs. 74-76

Myrmecia clarki Crawley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 9, ix, p. 432, 1922 9 .

Myrmecia {Promyrmecia) clarki Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants,

p. 61, fig. 23, 1933, S 9 .

Worker. Length 11-13 mm.
Black; funiculi and legs blackish-brown, tarsi lighter, mandibles yellow.

Apical half of mandibles coarsely striate, basal half finely punctate-reticulate.

Head finely striate-rugose longitudinally, very finely and densely reticulate between

the striae. Pronotum, mesonotum and epinotum strongly striate longitudinally,

declivity transversely striate. Node longitudinally striate-rugose. Postpetiole and

gaster microscopically reticulate.

Hair yellow sparse, very short and erect, finer and suberect on legs. Very long

end abundant at apex of gaster. Pubescence yellow, very fine and short, forming

a distinct covering on postpetiole and gaster but not hiding the sculpture.

Head very slightly broader than long, occipital border feebly concave, sides

convex, angles rounded. Mandibles slender, longer than head by their width at

base external borders concave in middle, apical half of inner border furnished

with' large sharp, erect teeth, basal half with short broad teeth directed backward.

Scapes extend about half their thickness beyond occipital border
;
second segment

of funiculus one-sixth longer than first, third as long as first, remainder subequaL

Thorax fully twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad as long, sides and

front strongly convex, dorsum flat laterally. Mesonotum one-fourth broader than

long oval convex in all directions. Epinotum flat laterally ; in profile pronotum

strongly convex from apex to base, pro-mesonotal suture weakly impressed. Meso-

notum flatly convex, highest behind ; meso-epinotal suture deep and wide. Epinotum

evenly convex from base to bottom of declivity. Node very slightly broader than

long strongly convex in all directions ; in profile higher than long, stalk sloping

down at an acute angle in front, anterior and posterior faces straight, vertical,

dorsum feebly convex, angles rounded ; ventral spine very short, erect and sharp.

Postpetiole almost twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex; con-

struction deep and narrow. First segment of gaster one-seventh broader than

long, sides strongly convex. Legs slender.

Female. Length 16-16 5 mm.
Colour, sculpture and pilosity as in the worker. Wings hyaline, nervures brown.

Head somewhat similar but broader behind. Mandibles shorter and broader,

shorter than head, external borders straight, inner border furnished with similar

but lamer and stronger teeth. Scapes not extending to occipital border by fully

their thickness, second segment of funiculus one-fourth longer than first. Eyes

not occupying half the sides, their posterior margin at middle of sides Ocelli

small but prominent. Mesonotum with well-defined maynan furrows. Node almost

one and one-half times broader than long, anterior and posterior faces short and

straight, sides strongly convex. Postpetiole twice as broad as long.

Male. Length 11-12 mm. . , ,, ,

Black. Mandibles yellow, antennae and anterior legs reddish-yellow, middle and

oosterior legs brown. Wings hyaline.
,

Head thorax and node punctate-rugose, epinotal declivity transversely finely

striate-rugose. Very finely and densely reticulate between the punctures. Post-

petiole and gaster microscopically reticulate.

Hair as in the worker but not so abundant.

Head as long as broad, occipital border straight, sides convex, angles broadly
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rt, almost triangular, inner border Furnished with two
sharp angle to basal border.

Scapes short, first segment of funiculus twice as long

one-fifth shorter than first, remainder subequal. E

than bali the sides. Ocelli large ami prominent Tho
Pronotum five times id as I01 nvex in

•notuni ah: fifth broader than long, mayrian and
lal furrows sharply inr utellum almost as I ad, broadesl

in i

•

one f< turth i than long,

flat laterally; in profile strongly arched longitudinally. Pronotum erect, convex,

in front, convex from apex to base. Scutelhim as high as long,

m of declivity. .' ie-third

broader than ! nvex in all din I high an I shaped, all

faces convex, ventral spine vei rt and sharp. Postpet ider

tha: gaster one-

fourth I

. type la
J
Margaret River

;

Perl ' lark j.

In size and colour this bjx is similar to P. pHosuia. The
formatioD of the mandibles separates them.

I'n>nn/rmrcia suahi Crawley

Plate XVI, Bgs. 72-73

rtl, race ru,: iwley, Ann. L, 9, ix,

p. 429, 1922, o.

kcr. Length 11-12 5 mm.
lc and . ack. thorax an

d

bt red. mandibles yellow

on basal ha J half, a: I
brown, scapes darker.

tudinally striata at, pun I I dnd. Pronotum
jiotum i darly ruj • longi-

tudinally. Epinotum irregularlj on declivity. Node

circularly rugose date.

rt and <: :. short and snbercct on legs.

Pu] ling a thin covering on post-

pet t not hiding the sculpture.

gfatly bi ly convex behind, occipital

I,,,. d. Mandibl ad external border straight

c, inner border furnished on the apical bah with two lai

sn;i
- ;r very small sharp teeth, on the basal half the teeth are

short and irregular more I1 " t extending to

occipital border by fully their thickness; fil ts of funiculus

fifth longer than third, n ubequal. Thorax fully

tw .

| Pronotum r« convex in all directii

ler than long, oval. Epinotum short, subbordered in

|y; in pi !,,t,im tM bottom

rp but DOt deep. Node very slightly broader than

|on„ a
.;

;
m profile all oteriot ertical, straight,

hi., convex, angles rounded, ventral spine

short thin and sharp. P fifths broader than kmg, strongl] convex

almost ha rical in front; con triction deep and narrow, bust segment of

r than long. Lfgl rather slender.
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Female. Length 15-16-5 mm.
Similar to the worker but larger and more robust.

Head more square behind, sides not so convex, occipital border more narrowly

concave. Mandibles stronger, external border convex, teeth on apical half of

inner border larger, obsolete on basal border except one large tooth near base

with a small one behind it. Node oval, two-fifths broader than long, sides and
dorsum convex, anterior and posterior faces straight. Postpetiole one and two-

thirds times broader than long, almost oval, broadest at middle. First segment of

gaster one-fifth broader than long. Legs long and stout.

Male. Unknown.

Habitat.—Western Australia: Albany (type locality, Dr. H. Swale; J. Clark) ;

Perth; Mundaring; Ludlow; Serpentine River (J. Clark).

Described from examples collected at Albany. Crawley described
this as a race of harden Forel. It is not related to that species.

Promyrmecia testaceipes sp. nov.

Plate XV, fig. 69

Worker. Length 10-11 mm.
Head and gaster black, thorax and node reddish-yellow, postpetiole more or less

reddish-yellow, generally with a large reddish spot on each side in front; mandibles,

antennae and legs yellow, apex of mandibles and base of scapes brown.
Basal half of mandibles smooth and shining, apical half with coarse oblique striae.

Head longitudinally striate, finely and densely reticulate-punctate between the

striae. Clypeus almost smooth, some obsolete rugae at base. Pronotum and meso-
notum longitudinally striate, epinotum and node coarsely punctate-rugose, epinotal

declivity transversely rugose ; the whole thorax and node finely punctate between
the striae and at bottom of punctures, postpetiole and gaster microscopically punc-
tate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, abundant throughout, long and stout on the under-
side of mandibles, long and fine on clypeus and apical segments of gaster, short

and adpressed on antennae and legs. Pubescence whitish, very fine and close lying,

most abundant on postpetiole and gaster forming a distinct covering but not hiding
the sculpture.

Head one-sixth broader than long, broadest in front, sides straight or very
feebly convex, occipital border concave, angles strongly rounded. Mandibles
slender, as long as head, external border concave at middle, inner border furnished

with three large teeth on the apical half, two smaller teeth between the larger

teeth, all slightly hook-shaped, directed backwards, basal half with only faint traces

of teeth except at base, where there are two large blunt teeth directed backwards.
Frontal carinae longer than broad, slightly wider behind than in front, widest at

middle. Scapes not reaching the occipital border by almost their thickness : first

and third segments of funiculus equal in length, shorted than second, apical pointed,

twice as long as second. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum twice as broad
as long, sides and front strongly convex, dorsum flatly convex. Mesonotum one-
sixth broader than long, convex in all directions. Epinotum one-fourth longer

than broad, broadly rounded in front : in profile pronotum evenly convex. Meso-
notum higher than pronotum and epinotum, evenly convex, constriction between
^nesonotum and epinotum deep and wide. Epinotum evenly convex from base to

foot of declivity. Node one-fifth broader than long, convex in all directions ; in

profile higher than long, top half of the anterior face and the posterior face straight,
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al and parallel, basal half of anterior face sloping forward at an acute angle,

, ex. ventral spine very short and slender. I'ostpetiole almost

one-third br than lor.. Jv convex in all directions; constriction hetween

ter deep and wide. First segment of gaster

r than I lv convex. Legs robust.

male unknown.

Hahiuit.—Western .'
i: Albany (J. Clark).

Resembles P. swalei Crawley, bnl more slender; the colour of

the legs and antennae arc very different.

Prow yrnu eia dixoni sp. dot

Plate XVI. figs. 77, 78

rkcr. Length 9*5-10 5 mm.
Head and gaster Mack, mandibles yellow, antennae, thorax, nodes and legs

darker.

mandibles finelv punctate, apical half obliquely striate. Head longi-

triate in front, longitudinally striate-rugose behind, interstices very finely

• dry striate, mesonotum longitudinally

and » ' declivity coarsely

rally reticulate.

Hi [hout, longer and more abundant on

api ca l
. -..-r. a few much longer ai r on mandibles, fine, short

an(
, .. whit. • on postpetiok,

gaster and leg
.

H , than long, sides feebly convex, occipital border feebly

concave a-
'

tly longer than head, external border

concave, ini
;h t.-ehlv amved back-

n each of tl lUch smaller, behind the third

lar
' backwards, the two al extreme

.. slightly lv tal carinae as I I >" front. Sea- reaching

r by fully their thickness, firsl and third segments of funiculus

equal m Iengtl rtet *» second, apical almost twice as long as

the preceding. Tl & Pronotum I
broad as long,

Kin all dirt otum ahnosl one-tinrd broader than long

deep and wide I.pmotum slightly

iTSmSiSiW ! ' ,

''r
,

' n,%T; Traher
erect straight or feebh, s. at an acute angle, Strongly rounded into the rather

fla- . Mesonotum higher than pi n. strongly convex,™
sharply but not <£ I. Epinotum convex from

Hvitv. Node one-fifth broader than long strongly convex m al

fifth higher th .
anterior face high, straigh and

*"
.- or face short and vertical, dorsum convex, dropping behind and

ert
'

'•

ventral ip >rt and sharp. rWpetlole almost™«
from and dorsum stronglv convex, eor.stnct.on

nar-
teT broader than long, sides and dorsum

strongly O
'

rr

•h 12 mm. (dealate

pilosity as in the , Kmlpture coarser. Mandibles and scapes

Bole much broader.

:lc Unknown.
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Habitat.—Victoria: Eltham (J. E. Dixon, F. E. Wilson).
New South Wales: Albury (F. E. Wilson).
Federal Capital Territory: Canberra (T. Greaves).

Promyrmecia gilberti Forel

Plate XVI, figs. 79, 80
Myrmccia julmpes Roger var. gilberti Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool., x. p. 6.

1910, S.
F

Myrmecia (Pristomyrmecw) fuhnpes Roger var. gilberti Emery, Genera
Insect, fasc. 118, p. 21, 1911.

Myrmecia (pristomyrmecia) fulvipes Roger race gilberti Forel, Bull. Soc.
Vaudoise des Sc. Nat., xlix, p. 173, 1913, $ .

Myrmecia (Pristomyrmccia) regina Santschi, Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat.
lvi, p. 465, 1928, e.

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) gilberti Wheeler, Colony-founding amone Ants
p. 72, 1933, 9 2.

5

Worker. Length 9 5-15 mm.
Black, mandibles, antennae and legs brown, tarsi lighter.

Apical half of mandibles coarsely striate-rugose, basal half more finely striate-
rugose, punctate between the rugae. Head finely striate-rugose, longitudinally in
front, more irregularly behind, the rugae widely spaced, the interstices very finely
and densely reticulate-punctate. Pronotum irregularly and coarsely striate-rugose,
almost transversely. Mesonotum longitudinally striate-rugose. Epinotum punctate-
rugose on top, the punctures very large and shallow, more striate-rugose trans-
versely on declivity. Node irregularly and coarsely punctate-rugose, the punctures
large. Postpetiole and gaster densely and microscopically punctate, with scattered
shallow, almost obsolete, punctures, more numerous on postpetiole.

Hair grey, long and erect, abundant throughout, but longer and more numerous
on mandibles and apical segments of gaster, short and suberect on legs, sparse on
antennae

;
pubescence grey, very fine and abundant, longer and more abundant

on postpetiole, yellow, and hiding the sculpture on gaster.
Head as long as broad, sides and occipital border feebly convex, angles rounded.

Mandibles not as long as head, about one-ninth shorter, outer border straight or
feebly concave at middle ; inner border straight, furnished with twelve erect sharp
teeth, long and broad on apical half, shorter and inclined backwards on basal half.
Scapes not extending to occipital border by fully their thickness, second segment
of funiculus very slightly longer than first, the remainder shorter, subequal to
apical, which is as long as first. Thorax fully twice as long as broad. Pronotum
twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex, dorsum feebly convex.
Mesonotum one-fourth broader than long, convex in all directions, constriction
between mesonotum and epinotum deep and wide. Epinotum one-sixth longer
than broad, convex in all directions; in profile pronotum raised strongly and
evenly convex from apex to base, mesonotum higher than pronotum and epinotum,
highest in front, evenly convex, meso-epinotal constriction deep and wide, epinotum
strongly and evenly convex from base to bottom of declivity, highest at anterior
fourth. Node as long as broad, broadest at middle, almost twice as broad there
as in front, convex in all directions ; in profile as high as long, anterior face straight,
vertical, rounded into dorsum, posterior face short and vertical, dorsum feebly
convex, ventral spine long and sharp, broad at base. Postpetiole one-third broader
than long, broadest just behind middle, strongly convex. First segment of gaster
one-sixth broader than long, broader behind than in front, sides strongly convex.
Legs robust.
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gth 16 ? mm.
rkcr. Sculpture coarser, more rugose and the ground rebcula-

uous. Hair longer and more abundant Pubescence brass yellow,

r and greyish-yellow on posterior half o! post-

Head slightly broader than long. External border of mandible concave, inner

c, furnished with twelve sharp erect teeth, the second, fourth, sixth,

I tenth much longer and I
than the others. Scapes not extending

- by fully their thickiu-s. Parapsidal and mayrian furrows feebly

indicated. X- fifth broader than long, very slightly broader behind than in

• than Ion-, br .t middle. I
ok one fourth broader than

ighth broader than long.

1
,;,.,. Q 1 Been the male bu1 the following description by the

late Dr. W. M. Wheeler Lb quoted for the sake of completeness:

115 mm. and is more opaque tlian

the male Ptrith much more tin. thorax and petiole,
1
be

head :
mailer than in pilh r, the thorax, petiole

a,
' bu*. th '' postpeuok as long as broad

ai terioriy. The pubescence on the faster IS like that ot

th . ightly smoky as in the mail iwntru and futwc*to,

with yellowish-brown w I
darker brown pte a.

•., i,. Turner); Townsvilk ( V P.

1> F Hill) ; Koah (W. M. \r\
,mo,,-

) ;

h.rle, Kh

HSdi(D Hacker) ; Bnbie Island (H. Hacker);

is variable in the formation of the teeth on the

mandible At firsl Bighl it appears to belong to the mandxbuUns

—up. actually, however, it belongs to the teppen group and
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Promyrnu cia mandibularis Smith

Plate XVII, figs. "1 93
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rugose behind, the rugae appear more as elongate punctures. Gaster microscopically
punctate.

Hair yellow, erect, abundant throughout, very long on mandibles and gaster,
short and suberect on antennae, a little longer on legs. Pubescence very fine and
whitish, very close lying, longer and more abundant on postpetiole and sides of
gaster forming a thin covering at middle of posterior border of postpetiole, on the
gaster the pubescence is bright golden red, long, dense and adpressed, hiding the
sculpture.

Head slightly broader than long, sides convex, occipital border- concave, angles
rounded. Mandibles fully their width at base, longer than head, parallel, external
border convex, inner border furnished with four large, sharp, erect teeth at apex,
behind these the teeth becoming shorter and broader to base, where they are
obsolete. Scapes extend to occipital border; first and third segments of funiculus
equal in length, second one and one-half times longer. Thorax fully twice as long
as broad

; pronotum almost twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex,
dorsum flat; mesonotum as long as pronotum, about one-fourth broader than long,
strongly convex in all directions, excision deep and narrow; epinotum one and
one-half times longer than broad, bluntly rounded in front, dorsum convex; in
profile pronotum evenly convex from apex to base, mesonotum slightly higher
than pronotum and epinotum, highest in front, evenly convex from apex to base,
epinotum twice as long as declivity into which it is rounded. Node very slightly
broader than long, broadest behind middle, one-fourth broader behind than in
front, anterior and posterior borders straight, sides convex; in profile slightly
higher than long, anterior face vertical, feebly convex, posterior face straight, both
faces rounded into the convex dorsum, ventral spine triangular, sharp pointed.
Postpetiole one and one-half times broader than long, broadest at posterior third,
constriction deep and wide. First segment of gaster broader than long. Legs robust.

Female. Length 15-155 mm.
Colour and pilosity as on the worker, sculpture similar but much coarser.
Head one-eighth broader than long, occipital border and sides feebly convex,

angles broadly rounded. Mandibles slightly longer than head, external and inner
borders feebly convex, inner border furnished with nine large, broad, sharp, erect
teeth in front of middle ; behind these the teeth are smaller and directed forward
(backward in worker). Scapes barely reach occipital border. Thorax fully twice
as long as broad; pronotum three times broader than long; mesonotum broader
than long, broadly convex in front, mayrian furrows feebly indicated, parapsidal
furrows weakly impressed; scutellum almost twice as broad as long, strongly
convex; epinotum one and one-half times broader than long. Node one-fourth
broader than long, broadest behind middle, anterior and posterior borders straight,
sides strongly convex ; in profile higher than long, anterior and posterior faces
straight, vertical, rounded into the feebly convex dorsum, ventral spine triangular,
short and sharp. Postpetiole one-third broader than long, strongly convex. First
segment of gaster slightly broader than long, slightly broader behind than in front.
Legs robust. Wings hyaline.

Male. Length 11-5-12*S mm.
Colour as on the worker. Hair and pubescence longer and more abundant

throughout. Sculpture more punctate-rugose, the bottom of punctures densely and
finely punctate.

Head as long as broad, occipital border short, straight or feebly convex, sides
strongly convex. Mandibles short, triangular, the angle on inner border forming
a sharp tooth. Scape twice as long as first segment of funiculus, second segment
three times longer than scape. Thorax twice as long as broad. Pronotum very
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ight and one-half times longer than broad Mesonotum slightly broader

than lung, broadly rounded in front, mayrian and parapsidal furrows deeply

third broader than long. Kpinotum one-third broader

tha: in prol d vertical, convex above, mesonotum raised

vex in from, feebly convex on I rian furrows deeply impressed. Seutellum

high, dome-shaped. Epinotum straight, as long as declivity into which it is bluntly

I. Xo.'.- urth broader than long, convex in all directions; in profile

,er tha: r and posterior faces vertical, rounded into the feebly

ne translucent, long and sharp, broad at base, postpetiole

bar' -bird broader than
I

third. Firsl segment of gaster

r than long, broader behind than in front. Legs long and robust.

Wings hyaline.

I—South Austr '.elaide
|

ility ) ; Mt Lofty (A. H. Elston).

li\ : Emu 1'ark (H. Reynolds); Perth; Mundaring; Collie;

Profnyrmecia laevinodis sp. nov.

Plate X \ 1 1 . figs. 94,95

Worker. Length 11-14 mm.
ick; man .

antennae and k '

' IWH

ning. -Man^: I
ely striate longitudinally, with shallow, elongate punctures

triae. Head finely striate longitudinally, interstices wide, with large,

shallow punctures. Pi -and mesonotum longitudinally striate, coarser than

.turn and r. ; sely and irre-ularly ru bvitv transversely

d gaster m: -.amples indica-

:" a few lar- ,
very fl I te

rather sparse 00 head and thorax, longer and more abundant

on postpetiole and vt and suberect on ' ••'">• fine

- and n: aidant on
]
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the •

is bright, reddish .-. hiding the sculpture.

ex, occipital border

d. Mandibles slighdy kmger than

.. half theii h longa nal border straighl at middle, convex

at | Urth inner border furnished with five erect, sharp teeth on apical fourth,

behind these the teeth <

,, '"'
i beyond occipital

ir thickness; first and third segment! of funiculus equal in length,

st, ;rth longer than first Thorax fully twice as long as broad 1'ronotum

barely twice as broad as long, almost circular, dorsum: flat Epinotum as long as

notum, one-third broader than long, oval ;
ep and narrow. Epinotum

haKtin* r than broad; in pr evenly convex from apex of

pronoti
'

'
a1 ,H,t, ",n; epinotum feeb 'y

•vex in front, strongly convex in1 rity behind. Node one-sixth broader

than lone 'ban in front M convex, anterior and posterior

in profil* slightly higher than long, anterior and

raight and vertical, rounded into the feebly convex dorsum, ventral

rar, half broad al base, Muntry pointed. Postpetiole one-

fourth broader than long 01 fou i th, constriction deep and wide.

lightly broader than long. Legs long and robust.

/., .th 15-16 mm.
pdos.f. n rker. ^pture nrnch coarser.

,,;. r th;tn i, dpital border feebly concave. Mandibles shorter

,,. nial bo, ,i ,n middle, inner border convex, furnished
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with eight or nine large, broad, sharp, erect teeth and behind these three or four
shorter and blunt directed forwards. Scapes not extending to the occipital border
by almost their thickness. Thorax twice as long as broad

; pronotum three and
one-half times broader than long, dorsum feebly convex. Mesonotum one-sixth
broader than long, parapsidal furrows feebly indicated. Scutellum one-third broader
than long. Epinotum slightly broader than long, feebly convex transversely; in
profile pronotum and mesonotum raised and evenly convex to base of mesonotum
pro-mesonotal suture feebly impressed. Scutellum raised slightly above mesonotum'
convex. Epinotum convex from base to foot of declivity. Node one-seventh broader
than long, broadest behind middle, anterior and posterior borders straight sides
convex Postpetiole one and one-half times broader than long, strongly convex
in all directions, constriction deep but not wide. First segment of gaster one-ninth
broader than long. Legs robust. Wings hyaline.

Male. Unknown.
Habitat.—Western Australia: Armadale; Albany; Bunbury (J Clark)

Cam bell)

4MJ/rfl/,a: Ludndale; Melrose
(
A

-
M

-
Lea): Kangaroo Island (A.

Victoria: Mallee (J. E. Dixon).

Similar to P. mandibularis Smith, but separated bv the smooth
postpetiole.

Promyrmecia piliventris Smith
Plate XVII, figs. 84-86

Myrmecia piliventris Smith, Cat. Hymn. Brit. Mus. vi p 146 1858 $
Roger Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.. v, p. 36, 1860-61, 5 ; Mavr, Verb! Zool.'Bot!
Ges. Wien, xn, p. 727, 1862, 5 ; Jour. Mus. Godeffroy, xii, p. 93, 1876,

Myrmecia (Pristomyrmccia) piliventris Emery, Genera Insect, fasc 118
p. 21, 1911, $ 9.

'

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) piliventris Wheeler, Colony-founding among
Ants, p. 67, 1933, g .

Worker. Length 10-15 5 mm.
Black

;
mandibles, antennae and legs dark brown, tarsi lighter, more reddish.

Shining. Mandibles obliquely striate on apical half, more finely striate and punc-
tate on basal half. Head longitudinally striate in front, more striate-rugose behind,
the interstices very finely reticulate. Pronotum, mesonotum, anterior epinotum
and node longitudinally striate-rugose, declivity transversely rugose, more coarsely
than on head, interstices finely reticulate. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically
punctate.

Hair yellowish, erect and abundant, particularly long on mandibles, clypeus and
apical segments of gaster, short and suberect on legs. Pubescence greyish, very
fine and close-lying on antennae and legs, yellow, long and forming a dense covering
on gaster and posterior of postpetiole.

Head one-eighth broader than long, sides straight, occipital border feebly concave,
angles broadly rounded. Mandibles slightly longer than head, parallel, straight or
feebly convex on external border, inner border with five strong, sharp, erect teeth
on apical fourth, behind these the teeth short and directed backwards, sawtooth-
like. Scapes extend to occipital border ; first and third segments of funiculus equal
in length, second almost one-fourth longer. Thorax fully twice as long as broad.
Pronotum almost twice as broad as long, sides and front strongly convex, dorsum
flattened. Mesonotum as long as pronotum, one-fourth broader than long, dorsum
feebly convex, meso-epinotal excision deep and wide. Epinotum one-fifth longer
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than broad, almost flat transversely; in profile pronotum raised, strongly convex

turn convex, highest in front and slightly higher than

m and epinotum, ex eep, sharp at bottom. Epinotum convex from

base I

' of declivity. Node very slightly broader than long, broadest at middle,

than in front; in profile slightly higher than long, anterior and
- and vertical, both rounded into the feebly convex dorsum,

tral spin thin and broad at base. Postpetiole one-third

than long, strongly con. 1 directions, constriction deep but not wide.

Firsl tightly broader than long, broader behind than in

.nd rob:

Ftmate. Length I n.

I Ipture coarser. Pilosity more abundant and longer,

the
;

!e and gaster longer and more abundant, bright brass

w.

Head one-ninth broader thai: ami occipital border straight, angles

rounded. Mandible-, much shorter than head, external horde: [fat or feebly

inner fjord- convex, furnished with twelve long, sharp, erect

capital border by fully their thick-

Node one-thir ler than long, bl jusl behind middle, anterior and
• dole three-fifths broader than

rex. First segment than long, broadest in

• of mid hind than in front. Wings with a yellow tinge.

tie, Length 115 mm.
and pill in the worker, sculpture more punctate-reticulate.

H r .v i
| ied fpii I, semi-circular. Mandibles

triangular, inner border fun th at basal angle. Scapes
:

•
• tnenl of funiculus,

secoi thl ' longei than scape. '1 borax barely twice as broad as

mi-circular, otum broader than long, parap-

sidal furrows sharply impl .nan fui harply impressed in front,

feebly impressed behind. Scutellum slightly broader tl ionie-shaped.

Epin third broader than i

' de as long as broad,

slightly broa it. Postpetiole one-fifth broader than long,

behind middle, bluntly rounded in front, constriction deep and wide, hirst

ler than long, sides nvex. Legs slender. Wings
h tinge.

Habitat. uthWal omleigh; Peak Hill (W.W. Froggatt).

pe ; Fleti her (] tton).

Tasmania Bumie (N. H
I't, Igrave (J. Clark) ; bltham (J. E. Dixon);

| P. P. Spry ),

The specimens from Tasmania are identical in every detail with

those from Sydney.

Promyrmecia piliventris Smith s.sp. rectidens Fond

Plate XVH,fig.87
Myrrnecia pil\ Smith \ I, Rev. Suisse Zool., xviii,

ia i piliventris Smith var. rectidens Emery, Genera
:... 21, 1911.
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Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) piliventris Smith s.sp. rcctidens Wheeler, Colony-
founding among Ants, p. 68, 1933.

Worker. Length 95 mm.
Mandibles, antennae and legs reddish-brown, head,

:

thorax and node brownish-
black, postpetiole and gaster brown.

Shining. Mandibles with a few coarse striae on apical third, almost smooth
behind, a few shallow elongate punctures. Head finely striate longitudinally.
Pronotum and mesonotum longitudinally striate, much coarser than on head.
Epinotum coarsely rugose, longitudinal on anterior fourth, irregular behind, trans-
verse on declivity. Node coarsely and irregularly rugose, postpetiole and gaster
microscopically punctate.

Hair yellow, short and erect, sparse throughout, long and more numerous on
clypeus, mandibles and apical segments of gaster, short and suberect on scapes and
legs, longer at apex of femur. Pubescence not apparent except on postpetiole and
gaster, where it forms a dense golden covering hiding the sculpture.
Head almost as long as broad, sides feebly convex, occipital border feebly con-

cave, angles broadly rounded. Mandibles fully their width longer than head,
straight and parallel, bent at basal fourth, inner border furnished with five large,
sharp, erect teeth slightly inclined backward ; behind these is a series of very small
backward-directed denticles. Scapes extend to occipital border, first and third
segments of funiculus equal in length, fully half as long as second. Thorax fully
twice as long as broad. Pronotum almost twice as broad as long, dorsum flattened.
Mesonotum as long as pronotum, one-fourth broader than long, meso-epinotal
constriction deep and narrow. Epinotum one-fifth longer than broad, dorsum
feebly convex; in profile mesonotum raised above level of pronotum and epinotum,
excision deep and narrow

; pronotum evenly convex from apex to base ; mesonotum
highest in front, evenly convex; epinotum evenly convex from base to foot of
declivity. Node as long as broad, anterior and posterior faces straight, vertical,
rounded into the feebly convex dorsum, ventral spinq long and thin, not as long
as wide at base. Postpetiole one and three-fourths times broader than long, strongly
convex, constriction wide but not deep. First segment of gaster one-fifth broader
than long. Legs slender.

Male and female unknown.

Habitat.—New South Wales: ? Kingstown (W. W. Froggatt) ; Uralla (W W
Froggatt).

Victoria: Ararat (G. F. Hill).

Re-described from a co-type received some years ago from Mr.
Froggatt. The locality label on the co-type states King's Sound
142 m Froggatt 's writing. This is undoubtedly an error as this
form is found plentiful around Kingstown and Uralla in New
South Wales. Forel gives the locality as Kingstown, Australia

Promyrmecia piliventris Smith var. femorata Santschi

Plate XVII, figs. 88-90
Myrmecia (Pristomyrmecia) piliventris Smith var. femorata Santschi, Bull.

Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., lvi, p. 466, 1928, V .

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) fulvipes Roger var. femorata Wheeler, Colony-
founding among Ants, p. 70, 1933, $ .

This form differs from piliventris only in the colour of the coxae and femora,
red on some examples. Many specimens from the same nests cannot be separated
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the typical form, the colour and sculpture being identical. It can he regarded
htly colour variety and the name retained to prevent future confusion.

The female and male also are included in the above remarks as both are distinguished
only by the I ra.

Frankston (C. L. Barrett); Belgrave; Femtree Gully

(J. F. Dixon, J. clark); 1'dtham (J. F. Dixon).

Promyrmecia luteiforcepa Fore!

Plate XVII. ti- 96

Afj fuh-iprs Roger r. gitberti Ford var. lutei-

\rkiv. f. ZooL, : p. 9, 1915, 5 .

Myrm orel var. loteiforceps Wheeler, Colony-

g Ants, p. 74, 1933, 8 .

"kcr. Length 12 mm.
Black; mandibles yellow, antennae and legs brown, tarsi reddish.

Apical hall obuquelj basal half smooth and shining. Head
finely striate-rugoae longitudinally in front, irregularly rugose behind, interstices
densely pun.- :n and mesonotum longitudinally striate-rugose,

ly than on head, epinotum and node irregularly punctate-rugose, the
declivity trai

. interstices and bottom of punctures densely punctate-
reticulate. Postpedok .. -ly and finely punctate.

:r yellow .til' 1 abundant on mandibles, clypeus and
uberect on legs. Pubescence yellowish,

spar.-e except ter, where it form.-, .. ring, some scattered pubescence
on middle :th of p

der thai -i\ex, occipital horder straight

Mandibl ger than head, parallel, external
ht. inn t furnished with five large, sharp, erect teeth on apical

third, on the basal two-thirds the teeth sh^rt. sharp and directed backwards. S>

ending to occipital 1 , their thickness; second segment of funiculus
one-fifth longer than first. Thorax fully twice g U broad. Pronotum one
and one-half times hroader than long, strongly convex; mesonotum one-third

p. Epinotum one-fourth longer
tban top; in pn I rsum of the three segments forming

traight line. ; -Dotal excision pro-mesonotal suture feebly
indicate<l. pronotum strongly convex m front, forming a straight surface with

turn behind, mesonotum dropping convex at excision; epinotum raised

tided into declivity. Node a frai

der than Ion rcular; in profile as high as long, anterior face vertical,
feebly convex r i dorsum, posterior face very short, broadly rounded
into

• ., ventral spme short and sharp, half as long as broad at base. Post-
dy one-third hroader than long, almost seun-circular in front, hirst

ne-tixth I
than long, hroader behind than m front. Legs

slender.

d female unknown.

Habitat North Queensland: rlerberton (E. Mjoberg).

Described and figured from ;i co-typo. Fond described this as
a variety of gilberti, Stating that the yellow .jaws arc the main
reason for separating them. The only features in common on both
fori 'no pubescence on postpetiole and gaster.
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Promi/rmecia fulvicidis Forel

Plate XVII, fig. 97

Myrmecia {Pristomyrmccia) fuhnpes Roger r. juliculis Forel, Bull. Soc.
Vaud. Sc. Nat., xlix, p. 174, 1913. 5 .

Mynnccia (Promyrmecia) julvipes Roger s.sp. fuhiculis Wheeler, Colony-
founding among Ants, p. 70, 1933, 5 .

Worker. Length 13-14-5 mm.
Head, thorax and node black, mandibles and antennae reddish-brown, post-

petiole and anterior two-thirds of first segment of gaster brown, apical third of
first segment and the following segments yellowish, legs, including coxae, reddish-
yellow.

Mandibles coarsely and obliquely striate on apical third, finely and longitudinally
striate behind. Head finely and longitudinally striate-rugose, irregularly punctate-
rugose behind, striae widely spaced, the spaces densely reticulate. Thorax much
more coarsely rugose, the rugae almost longitudinal on pronotum and mesonotum,
irregularly on epinotum and node. Postpetiole and gaster microscopically reticulate.

Hair yellow, erect, long and fine throughout, coarser, shorter and suberect on
antennae and legs. Pulx'scence whitish, very fine and close lying, very dense,
yellow, long and adpressed on postpetiole and gaster, where it forms a dense golden
covering hiding the sculpture.

Head very slightly broader than long, sides and occipital border straight, angles
broadly rounded. Mandibles slightly longer than head, external border straight
or feebly convex, inner border furnished on apical third with five large sharp
erect teeth, from these to base the teeth widely spaced, short and directed back-
ward Scapes extend to occipital border ; first and third segments of funiculus
equal in length, second two and one-fourth times longer than first. Thorax fully
twice as long as broad. Pronotum one-third broader than long, strongly convex
mesonotum one-fifth broader than long, oval, epinotum about one-third longer
than broad; in profile mesonotum scarcely raised above level of pronotum and
epinotum excision deep, sharp at bottom, pronotum and mesonotum forming an
even arch mesonotum dropping abruptly behind. Epinotum feebly convex on
dorsum, almost twice as long as declivity into which it is broadly rounded. Node
one-sixth broader than long, broadest at middle, sides and posterior border strongly
convex, anterior and posterior faces straight and vertical, rounded into the convex

nnIT\T
tra SPT tr

l

anSular '
sharP> half as long as broad at base. PostpetioleS F

W ^ ' ""
J ?' Str°n

f?
y C°nveX in a11 dictions, constriction deepand wide. First segment of gaster slightly broader than long. Legs robust.

Male and female unknown.

LislSelERDiquet)"^"^ ^ "' ^
'' ^ <* H

" **> J

Sutton^"'
BrisbanC; Bribie Island (H

"
Hacker); Fletcher; Stanthorpe (E.

The type of this species was collected at Sydney, not Tasmania,
as stated m Forel 's description. Co-types received some years agofrom Froggatt had Lea's label attached in addition to one in±

'

roggatt s handwriting with the name Tasmania and his number51^ sent many specimens of New South Wales ants fromHobart to Froggatt for identification and apparently Froggatt did

P? fuh*Z lV*$ ™S SpCCi0S d^rs too much from bP. fuhnpes and P. piliventris to be attached to either.
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Promjfrmecia ftUvipes Roger

Plate X\'I, figs. 81-83

-u
. BerL Ent Zcitschr., v, p. 36, 1861, B ; Mayr,
Wien, xii. p. 726, 1862, 5 ; Jour. Mus. Godeffroy,

J.
w f>ei Emery, Genera Insect, Ease 118, p. 21,

1911 . BulL S
. dix, p. 17.1 1913, 5.

&: s Wheeler, Colony-founding among Ants,
'. 1933, s.

If .T-'.vr. Length 10-12 mm.
.ck

; mandibles and antennae brown, coxae h-vellow, tarsi

tly darl

\pical 1. e mandibles obliquely striate-rugose, basal half almost
shallow, •'•punctures. I! ngitudinally striate-rugose

in front. m<>re punctata i
• hind, tl

i finely punctate-reticulate,

otum, mesonotum, anterior fourth i lemon Ij striate-

itudinally, remainder of epinotum irregularly rugose,
declivity trai ter microscopically punc-
tate.

Ha us and apical segments
•", much and legs. Pubescence greyish-

yellow i

•

t on middle of posterior third ; bi

overing.

H<
i tenth bi rder feebly convex.

ant,d' Mandil iiorter than head, parallel, external border

with v apical half,

1 direct Icward, th-Hke on basal half. just reach

occipital l>order

.

i of funiculus oi equal length, apical

slightly I Mim tu !
r< ad as li

n all <\r M third broader than long, strongly convex
in all din eptnotal i ad narrow. Epinotum one-third

in profile mesonotum scarcely

er than nd epinotum, m •• deep but not wide.

trongly convex. Mesonotum flatly convex, highest behind,

turn strongly convex ty. Node one-fifth broa

than iikI middle, StT( m all directions; in profile

high tly backward, rounded into

the :'• ghtly backward, rounded
! sharp, broad at base. Postpetiole

one and tion behind

h broader than long, broader

behind than in front. Legs long and stout.

male. Length 1
; mm.

ulpture and pile in the worl

Head full) 'ban long. Mandil' rter than head, external

\,,, T ,\. . inner border strongly i furnished with nine

on apical tliree fourths, from the ninth to base the teeth

nth broader than long, oval. Postpetiole

one-third bi than long. ourth broader than

line, sh. ilowi.sh.
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Male. Length 10-5 mm.
Colour as in the worker. Sculpture similar but finer. Hair longer and more

abundant throughout.

Head very slightly broader than long, sides and occipital border convex. Man-

dibles short, triangular, inner border with a sharp cutting edge, without teeth.

Scapes extend slightly beyond middle of eyes; second segment of funiculus two

and one-half times longer than scapes and eight times longer than first segment.

Thorax fully twice as long as broad. Pronotum short, strongly convex. Meso-

notum slightly broader than long, parapsidal and mayrian furrows impressed.

Scutellum one-fifth broader than long, strongly convex in all directions. Epinotum

almost twice as broad as long, convex transversely; in profile pronotum almost

vertical, convex above. Mesonotum evenly convex from apex to base, highest at

base, mayrian furrows distinct. Scutellum high, its base level with pronotum and

epinotum, dome-shaped. Epinotum short, convex from base to foot of declivity.

Node one-fifth broader than long, broader behind than in front, broadest at middle

;

in profile higher than long, anterior face straight and vertical, dorsum convex,

rounded into short posterior face, ventral spine long, slender and sharp. Post-

petiole one-third broader than long, constriction wide and deep. First segment of

gaster one-fifth broader than long, broader behind than in front. Legs slender.

Wings hyaline, slightly yellowish.

Habitat.—South Australia: Murray River (S. W. Fulton)

Victoria: Ferntree Gully; Millgrove; Beaconsfield; South Morang; Grampians;

Gellibrand (J. Clark).

Tasmania: Hobart (A. M. Lea) ; Wynyard (F. A. Cudmore) ; Trevallyn (V. V.

Hickman); St. Patrick's River (F. A. Cudmore).

New South Wales: Batlow (W. W. Froggatt) ; Barrington Tops (H. J. Carter) ;

Uralla (W. W. Froggatt) ; Sydney (A. Musgrave).

The following two forms are not represented in our collection,

but for convenience Wheeler's descriptions are given below.

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) fulvipcs Roger s.sp. barbata Wheeler, Colony-

founding among Ants, p. 71, 1933, $ 2 .

Worker. Length 12-145 mm.

Head broader than in the preceding forms, especially behind, and therefore more

rectangular. Mandibles somewhat shorter, stouter and distinctly curved, the sub-

apical teeth smaller. Petiole and postpetiole as in fuhnculis, but the former more

sharply truncated anteriorly. Surface of head, thorax and petiole somewhat more

shining, with more regular rugosity. Pilosity more abundant, conspicuously long

on the gula. Pubescence dense, present on the postpetiole and gaster as in the

typical fulvipes, but fine and dull, greenish-golden as in M. pitiventris. Black;

antennae and mandibles red ; legs reddish-yellow as in fulzriculis ; sting black.

Female (dealated). Length 14 5 mm.

Very similar to the worker. Mandibles broader and somewhat shorter, with

subapical teeth larger and occupying fully one-half of the inner border. Thorax

more robust, with larger mesonotum and scutellum and shorter epinotum. Petiole

and postpetiole broader. Gular hairs shorter; pubescence on abdomen as in the

worker and fully as dense on the postpetiole as on the gaster.

Described from ten workers from Dorrigo, New South Wales (W. Heron), and

a worker and female from Belgrade.
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Promyrmecia fvlvipes Roger B.sp. coelatinoda Wheeler
liyrmecia [Promyrmecia

\
futvipes Roger s.sp. calatinoda Wheeler, Colony-

Vnts, p. 72, 1933, 0.

Worker. Length a' mt 13 mm
Mandibles ai in barbate, but the subapical teeth worn away, the serrate basal

dent ry minute and indistinct I as in barbate, postpetiole one and one-
half tin.

| as long, semi-circular anteriorly, its posterior border somewhat
emarginate in the middle. Gaster slender, the first segment nearly as long as broad.
Sculpti: \:. but much more of the posterior portion of the epinotum
transversely and t

;

lar node more coarsely rugose. I'nhke all the preceding
forms I le is sculptured, being sharply, longitudinally rugu-

, with •• foveolae between the rugules as in M. mandibularis rugosa.
P'l' -'hat less abundant than in fuk-iculis. the pubescence of the pelisse on

in* br: colour, but coarser, longer and less distinctly

converg rmd-dorsal fine * >n the postpetiole there is only a minute patch
oi

|
at the emargination of the posterior border. Mandibles,

r red; head, thorax and petiole blackish-red.
1 specimen from Bdair, South Australia (J. \V. Ilaacke).

This SU readily distinguished from all the other forms oi' fuhiptS by its

colour and its sculptured and posteriorly emarginate postpetiole.

K\ II.AN A I [ON OF I'l.ATl S

1'I.A'II. XII

I tonal and lateral view of h
g 1. Promyrmecia aberrans ForeL Worker.

2. nohihs s;i. iiiiv. Worker.
3. bills -p. ii' .v. Female.
4. ilia sp. nov. Male.

5. fro orel. Worker.
' maura Wheeler. Woi I

7. maura Wheeler. Fema
8. eujMiecila sp. nor. Female,
9. greavesi sp. nov. !

10. ta Smith. Worker.
1 1. pi< ta Smith. Female.
12. picta Smith. Female (ergatoid).
13. picta Smith. Male.
14. rucosa (

"lark. Fen
15. rucosa Clark. Worker.

fa rk. Male.

I'l.Alh XIII

17. I'romyrmecia mi
i Forel. Worker.

is. michaelseni Forel. Female.
I

1

'. aueenslattdica Forel. Worl
20. niginodis sp. nov. Worker.
21. ruginodis sp. nov. Female.
22. ruginodis sp. nov. Male.

2.3. chr, • sp. nov. Worker.
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24. Promyrmecia cydista sp. nov. Worker.
25. chasei Forel. Worker.
26. chasei Forel. Female.
27. chasei Forel. Male.
28. harden Forel. Worker.
29. harderi Forel. Female.
30. occidentalis sp. nov. Worker.
31. occidentalis sp. nov. Female.

Plate XIV

32. Promyrmecia cephalotes sp. nov. Worker.
33. cephalotes sp. nov. Female.
34. cephalotes sp. nov. Male.

35. hilli sp. nov. Worker.
36. callima sp. nov. Worker.
37. pilosula Smith. Worker.
38. pilosula Smith. Female.
39. pilosula Smith. Male.
40. scabra sp. nov. Worker.
41. scabra sp. nov. Female.

42. celaena sp. nov. Worker.
43. maloni sp. nov. Worker.
44. elegans sp. nov. Worker.
45. elegans sp. nov. Female.

46. opaca sp. nov. Worker.
47. opaca sp. nov. Female.

Plate XV
48. Promyrmecia goudiei sp. nov. Worker.
49. goudiei sp. nov. Female.

50. shepherdi sp. nov. Worker.

51. shepherdi sp. nov. Female.

52. shepherdi sp. nov. Male.

53. dichospila Clark. Worker.

54. dichospila Clark. Female.

55. dichospila Clark. Male.

56. urens Lowne. Worker.

57. urens Lowne. Female.

58. urens Lowne. Male.

59. infima Forel. Worker.

60. infima Forel. Female.

61. infima Forel. Male.

62. nigra Forel. Worker.
63. nigra Forel. Female.

64. exigua sp. nov. Worker
65. rubicunda sp. nov. Worker.

66. wilsoni sp. nov. Worker.

67. varians Mayr. Worker.

68. varians Mayr. Female.

69. testaceipes sp. nov. Worker.
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Plate XVI

peri Emery. Worker.
71. peri Emery. Female.
72. swald Crawley. Worker.

swald Crawley. Female.
74. irkj ( rawley. Worker.
75. darki Crawley. Female.

Airy. Male.
'

' dixoni sp. noy. Worker.
'_

v dixoni sp. iiov. Female.
gil Orel. Worker.

80. berti Ford. Female,
rahripea Roger. Worker.
hilvipes Roger. Female,
fulvipea Roger. Male.

Plati XVII

myrmecia piliventria Smith. Worker.
piliventris Smith. Female.

86. iventria Smith.
•

v
. Ford. Worker.

fen Santschi. Work
Santschi. Female,

femorata Santschi. Male.

ndibularia Smith. Worker.

92. mandibularis Smith. I

mandibularis Smith. Male.

lae\ inodia >\>. OOV. Worker.

oov. Female.

Iut( Worker.

rd. Woi k
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